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i in human progress toward the 
litan and universal. The more

deeply and intensely religious. We can 
never divorce religion from the human 
heart. It is the birthright of man, and 
education and intelligence only enlarge 
it. When man was a poor savage., 
nestling in caves, temples, or trying to

iiculur Union, has

ing u now nmn u truly 
man. Ho will havo the

There is another recent event that 
we of the Stale of California feel happy 
over. We have gal ned a glorious victory 
over the worldly bigots, tho doctor» 
und their greed.

The medical fraternity of San Fran
cisco got u bill introduced into the last

reader. Mr. Boyton relut, 
ing interesting incident:

‘ to regulate the practice of 
It was shumefullv narrow

selfish are they. Superstition and ig
norance go hand-in-hand together. It 
is only the ignorant who set bounds to 
knowledge, and attempt to measure jiast 
and future« by their own limitations. As 
knowledge increases, religion becomes 
more charitable. The man of knowledge 
is alone competent to sit in judgment 
upon the past, and deal kindly with the 
experiences of childhood.

The great defect with past religions 
has been that in them gods were the 
central figure», and men. women and 
children always in the background. 
The religion of Judea was not for the 
poor nomad of Israel, but for that bloody 
Moloch, the Jewish Jehovah. Moham
medanism has little, indeed, forthe wan
dering Mussulman goading his camel on 
the arid waste of the desert, but every
thing for Allah. To do honor to him. he

burden of every prayer.
I do not come to you to-night in the 

role of a prophet. My vision is fur 
dim to penetrute the thick veil which 
hides the future from our view. Proph-

A» to martyrdom, I think it very foolish 
to seek in iqq»>rtunily for that; but, 
when it 1« inevitable, I have always 
borne it without flinching.

Ida C. Chaddock.
Cor. Sec. A. 8. U. 

J'lii/mMpAiil, April H, 1S91.

troing the rounds of our liberal ]iu|x‘r»of 
ate. So long us it was the expression of 
people who ure- not members, or who 
give nothing whatever to support the 
society, it was unworthy of official no
tice. Recent letter» from one or two 
member», however, indicate that the ex- 
pre-ssion is tinding credence among our 
own people. The Secretary therefore 
thinks it incumbent on her’ to publicly 
define her position, not from personal 
motives as »he long ago loomed to live 
above her neighbors' misapprehensions.

empire.
Cover it up if we choose

must journey under the burning sun to 
the holy temple. His parched lips may 
never have been moistened by the kiss 

f a child, wife or lover, but if they

toward the sunset. Our plowshares have 
torn up the graves of his dead. Cities

Surgeon-General Hammond is said 
huve collected a foe of KkOOU for re-mi 
ing an ordinary wen from the scalp 
Senator Stanford's wife. It isn't so mu 
the opjiortunity as to know wen to sc 
it that make« surexws.—Tribune.

| their stately heads in the valley of the 
; Yosemite not another will appear.

With the advance of civilization the 
coarser forms of vegetable give place to 
those more- perfect, in many places the

progressive race type. It is only where __ __
touched by the quicker blood of a rapid-1 grounds. Soon the dusky shadows of 
ly developing race that he manliest« the western twilight will’envelop him 
signs of Intellectual growth.

stones on Arabian doaorta; but he will | 
s|s-uk in singing bird, in sighing w ind, 
in the sad sea's moan, und plainer In the 
soul within and through the pure li|w of 
a child. He will believe in one universal 
lav- of inspiration teaching' all nations, 
and bls most sacred book will bo the il
luminated scripture of the universe. In 
his religion, science, philosophy und 
universal inspiration will form u sucre-d 
trinity.

He cannot be a materialist. His dead 
will meet him; his burled loves return 
und wipe from his swollen eyes tho 
fulling tear, and lu-ul with their loving 
words the wounds that death has made.

We ure now pressing near tho Invisi
ble side of life. The gates of the eternal 
morning are opening to view. Many of 
us cun see beyond willow and cypress, 
beyond death's valley, cold and dump, 
the dim outlines of u world lit with the 
glory of a fadeless sun. The eves of the 

। coming man will be clearer than ours, 
and his faith in, and knowledge of, the

We have felled for him the forests, 
terminated the wild beast*. drained 
swami's und marshes, and bridged

k In San Francisco p 
•rere held denouncing

brawny arms of trees, religion found 
him. and bent over him like a loving 
mother, and kissed his sooty cheeks, 
brushed his matted and tangled hair, 
and bade him battle bravely with wind 
and wave, ¡>oisonous reptiles and wild 
beasts. Through all his unwritten and 
written history she has walked, like a 
good genius, by his side. Man's oldest 
monuments are his temples and his 
tombs. In the one he has turned his 
thoughts to his God in praver. while by 
the brooding silence of the other ho 
has thought and dreamed of immortality.

poems, paints no pictures which endure, 
its monuments ure ravlcss and hopeless 

its statues gloomy s|x‘ctres; its 
e bleak moan of wintry winds

reason and veracity rise to the ascendant, 
law, love and liberty rejoice. The above 
is the effect of the spread of correct and 
rational knowledge.

From the limited store of material 
within reach, the writer counted up the 
number of liberal journal» and |>upcr» 
printed in the United States twenty 
year» ago, or 1870. They only amounted 
to six or eight. Now, each reader can 
count for himself, but the number run» 
up to the neighborhood of thirty. Thb> 
is a growth, on the side of science and 
liberal thinking, of overoar <i yrar.

tir <>ur Crowning Triumph! It con«l«t» 
In furnlahlng for 11» ernte per week, m much 
n-wdlng matter »• our city contemporary iltxw 
for 5 cent*

but in cold Kitmlschutkii, where tin- 
mother is to-night nursing her buls- in 
an icy prison, cottages may yet Is- 
builded covered with green vines and 
fragrant with the breath of Howers? The 
great deserts wore no doubt once cov
ered with waters. Tho »lately Andos 
are slowly sinking, ami continent» long 
since vanished rising from the ocean's 
floor. Storms are boating down the 
mountain und hill sides, and rivers 
Is-urlng their burdens to the sea. Our sol
id earth und rocks upon which we tread 
are only the dust of older continents

can. Take jiains to he correct,__
honest with yourself, that you may be 
with others, and stand by your convic
tion».

plow, or beats a forge, or throws a shut
tle in tho loom, will render artistic serv
ice to the world. Many of the artists 
“yet to be’* are living und toiling now. 
Some an- toiling In Held und factory, on 
land and on ocean's broad cx)>anse. und 
some in tho dismal darkness of tunnels 
und eaves; but tho highest artists this 
world ever bus or will seo tire garnish
ing with deft Unger» the altars of our 
homes. They put lights in the windows 
to welcome the tired feel of toll from 
labor'sceaseless battle-fields. They plant 
vines by humble cottages, and sow 
ill love the seeds of flowers. They rock 
and sing to sloop love's inearnute angels, 
then kiss velvet cheeks with eyes made 
luminous by affection's tears. They do 
not need the glittering paraphernalia of 
gold und wealth to make home beauti
ful, because they gem it with pearls und 
diamonds that (»-cansand mountains can-

So tho world morw, 
upgrade. Take courage.

degree of crime should have its own 
treatment, society, etc. But we put 
the marks of Cain upon them ull, hurry 
them to a prison, just us our orthodox 
friends rush the w hining saints into one 
little heaven. Then we turn them over 
to keepers and guards, the creatures of 
jiolitical preferment, who are generally 
no more tit for a reformatory work than 
an Egyptian mummy is to take charge of 
a locomotive.

Our eleemosynary institutionswill be 
enlarged und improved. Unfortunate 
and helpless age must lind a peaceful 
sunset under the clour sky of the State, 
when the hand of misfortune or death

blossoms out like a white pond lily 
from the stagnant waters of want. Wo 
do not call the wealth and nobility of 
Euro|»-. nor do we want it. The bloated 
veins of aristocracy cannot thrive in a 
soil like our». We’call here the mothers 
who nurse their own children, und not 
those who destroy them in the palaces 
of wealth und luxury. Those who come 
to us know the blessings of freedom and 
wealth because deprived of them.

Do not tell mo such an element can't 
build u great nationality. Remember 
that a mere band of banditti on the 
banks of the Tiber planted tho seed of 
the mightiest empire this world husover 
known. How great must bo tho pro
gress of this new. nmn! How much has 
been done to tit this virgin soil for him.

to some scanee. or show him something 
about Spiritualism. I tried my best, 
but found it impossible to gratify either 
him or myself. I think as if the Spirit* 
unlist», or tho modluma, should get some 
place easily actvsnlblo from the hotels 
and the central |M»rts of tho city, and 
keep tho name open for the entertain
ment of visitors. Modluma might take 
turns: arrange It among thomselvoa. and 
tho writer thinks it would l>ay tho me
diums, ns such visitors would ne willing 
to ootn|amsato them. Spiritualists would 
moot from different imrls of tho country,

quite content with his present condition. 
His eye turns to the future. So anxious 
is he to penetrate the future he has im
plored the dumb agencies of nature to 
sjieak for him. H«- has tried to read his 
fate in the flight of birds, the smoking 
entrails of wild beasts, the configura
tions of the hand and in the soft light of 
the stars. Kings have been honored 
and priests reverenced, but prophets 
have always commanded the highest ad
miration. When Daniel interpreted the 
dreams of King Nebuchadnezzar, he 
touched a higher height than all the 
wise men of ancient Babylonia. Cazotte. 
when he foretold his own doom and that 
of his friends when the red flames of 
revolution were about to make the sky 
of France hideous with their terrific 
blaze, was wiser than any Louis who 
has held the reigns of that wonderful

obtain. Poverty is tho magical l<»im 
which weaves the fabric« of wealth, and 
Ignorance the fetid nlght-«oll that quick
ens the seed« of knowledge. Genius ha» 
always been rocked by the bony hand» of 
toll. Art generally »|»-nds her child
hood in jHiverty'« wretched hut, and then

In the San Francisco Chnmirir. April 
", l»1H. is found this r»-|»>rt of the statu» 
of religion In the Bay City. It was at a 
minister»' meeting, who met to diacuiu 
the late census returns. The clergy 
were disappointed and dissatisfied with 
them, and met to consider what could be 
done.

“ Mr. Henry first called attention to 
the imperative need of church work, 
l>articularly in this city, where, he said, 
there ure more heathen» than in all the 
re»t of the State Iswiihw. and notwith
standing the increase of jiopulatiou there 
are fewer people attending church than 
there were twenty year» ago."

This is a prodigious admission U> come

Vladimir Korolenko, tho talented 
Russian writer, 1» now a prisoner in the 
gloomy fortroaa of St. Peter and St. 
Paul. His arrest is due to a series of 
articles entitled “In IX-M-rted Palace»."

I have said we look to the future This , 
desire ria«-» above our mere selfish Im- - 
pulses and touches all our relations with 
the world. We naturally oak ourselves. , 
whut will be the conditions of this grand 
old earth of ours a hundr»-d or a thou
sand years to come? Will the coming) 
years wrinkle her brow deeper with the 
beds of railways and channels of com
merce? Shull the lake» ami the oceans 
recode. Will the valleys rise up to meet I 
the kbuu-s of the mountain peaks and the I 
deserts be garnished with flowers?

No one fact is more impressed by our I 
scientists than that this is a changing I 
world. Earth, air and sky are mu-1 
table. There is nothing permanent I 
under our feet or over our beads. Isxik 
at this earth from any |silnt we pk-osc. 
and change Is there.

Turn we to the north and we aoon sec 
that Iceland and Greenland once had a 
warmer climate.

Thu cold Northlands ure changing now. 
Ji fib (iluri is retreating, und tho so 
■-ailed eternal snows on Alpine heights 
melting away. The proud Mont Blanc

this fact is so pronounced that the high-1 
est thought in the mind of the faithful is I 
final absorption in Brahm. Christianity 
is above tile older religion in this re
spect, as a natural result of man's eth
nical evolution; but it gives, toils, loves, 
builds temples and mausoleums, all “ for 
Christ's sake." ... . .... „ _ I

In the new religion it will do all this 
for man. woman's and child's sake. It' 
is very pleasant to me to think 1 am 
loved by the overarching intelligence of 
this universe; but it is far sweeter to 
feel I am known and loved by those who 
walk with me through life's sun and 
shade*, to feel their tender arms are 
folding me roundabout in the chill und 
darkness: to realize that when death 
drops the curtain before life's stage, 
they will go behind it and gather up 
mistakes I could not rectify, follies, 
foibles and errors, and cover them al) 
with the white mantle of the love I have 
earned in trying to ]>crform a part 
forced upon me by the accident of birth.

The gods can cure for themselves, but 
their noblest work ever has and ever 
will need mutual help to walk the un
tried paths of-life. Hence, while the 
religions of the past have been to emu
late the gixls, the new religion will be 
to exalt and make better the condition 
of man. . . .

My hour has already (»assed. and yet I 
have scarcely touched upon my theme. 
However. I have said enough toconvince 
you that 1 tun no jH-ssimist. The future, 
to me, is pregnant with hope and joy. 
In life's serene moment* 1 seem to catch 
tho foroglcams of the coming day. Man 
here is pushing forward. The dust of 
undent errors clings to his weary feet, 
but tho sunlight of the now day already 
bathes his brow. Whut matters it to

to my way of thinking, it should I*- as 
indignantly repolled by any sclf-rcs|xx-t- 
Ing man o? woman.

I am aware that some who road these 
word» will differ with me upon this 
matter. They will claim that "infidel" 
is a term of honor. It is quite conceiva
ble that a man might in time »o live as 
to make even the epithet* “ liar ” and 
“ thief" terms of honor; but they would 
lx> none the less incorrect terms, if ap
plied to an honest man. So, likewise, 
do I protest against the application of 
tho word "infidel " to a Frethinker.

It is true that Webster's Dictionary 
gives, as a secondary definition of “ in
fidel.one who disbelieves in Christ 
or in the divine origin and authority of 
Christianity.” 1. however, dare to dif
fer with that authority on this defini
tion, although it is quite probable that 
when Webster's Dictionary was first 
compiled the definition may have been 
a correct one. Evidently this definition

Traveler writes os follows:" A» n recent 
isitor to your city. 1 was asked by a

there was some central place—it need 
not lx< an expensive one—no doubt many 
city Splrltunlists would tlnd their way 
there many an evening, and you would 
have a nucleus, a centre from which 
would radiate much which 1» not 
thought of now. Spiritualists of Chica
go, think of this, and act on it. It will 
isiy for itself from tho start, and will be 
just whut you should havo during the 
exposition.”

age is largely enveloped in darkness.
Some of the existing race types seem 

to have reached their zenith, and are 
merging into feebleness and decay. As 
I speak to you the clash of the sword 
and the echo of musketry are heard on 
our western frontier. The Indian once 

। held almost undisputed possession of this 
I country. He probablv came from the 
northwest, overpowering a more indus- 

I trious und civilized people, who dwelt 
I for many ages ujion the bunks of our 
great rivers, in peace and prosperity; 
but now the bard hand of destiny has 
touched the North American Indian. 
The smoke of his wigwain is dying away.

appear. ’
Nor can the man of the future possess 

the same ethnic relations we now hold. 
In a larger and more universal sense, 
rare types »re no more permanent than 
individuals. What are a few thousand 
years fora race compared with an infinite 
past and an infinite future, it is the 
boldest assumption that we have a 
knowledge of all the races who have 
lived upon this planet. As our conti
nent is wrought out of the dust of older 
continents, so may we hold in our bodies 

I the ashes of races and dim outlines of

camping ground. Not a painted warrior 
woo his dusky maid in forest glen. 
Where he now dreams of happiness to 
come, great cities will soon arise and a 
new typo usurp bls place.

Moreover, we ure rapidly developing 
a .Vric Jfiii: one who. in every sense, 
will be a typical man. The Yankee will

I soon be lost in the mighty swell of the

ism is the soul's midwinter; the Howers 
uro dead, tho leaves are gone, the moun
tain rills are silent, the birds refuse to 
sing, the sun hivs no heat and the pale 
moonbeams fall upon sullen mountains of 
ice und snow.

And whut is materialism? It is tho 
horrid nightmare of the soul in the 
ghximv midnight of doubt und four, 
it is the somber shadow the sunlight of 
immortality east* behind the tombstones 
of our dead.

Do not talk to me of u typical num mid 
a typical nation devoid of religious sen
timent*. Skepticism builds no monu
ments, carves no statues, writes no

fear which they have (an unlmsed fear, 
to be sure, but none the less real to 
them) that he is false to whut nature 
and the consensus of civilized humanity 
through long ages have made the estab
lished order of things. He M*em» to 
them like u rctrograder to u looseness 
which the experience of mankind has 
shown to be undesirable, a betrayer of 
the evoluted faith of humanity (In u 
much larger sense than the narrow, re
ligious sense of “ faith"), and so, in their 
fear und their ignorance they hurl at 
him the epithet “infidel," This term 
is as much a misnomer of the true Lib-

pretense that the measure was " for the 
protection of the people, and to »uppreoa 
quackery.” Tin» wa* a cunning false
hood. a» wa» sixin discovered by their 
own confereion. In TAr 1‘ari.Hr Mniiatl 
J„nrnitl for Aug, Ini. the editorial said: 
" Let them Ithe doctors] understand it 
(the medical law] i* a matter of ¡inllan 
ond cent» with them, and wnrk ucrordintfly." 
Here their cupidity got the better of 
their prudence.

The bill met strong opposition in the 
committee room: but when it was re
ported on to the House of Repreeentati vos 
it encountered so vigorous a protest 
from the people, and also by many 
physicians, the solon» were surprised 
Petitions loudly objecting to the measure 
came pouring in from numerou» town»

lould plant hero the bromi foundations tai but lul»>r, concentrated und crystal 
>f the nutionulity und religion ho soon to " .......... - ' ..............

its summer and winter solstice. Napo
leon was a proud picture on the crest of_
the All's, but the reverse side was visible I (>f

tho Intlnlto Mother keeps her lodger. 
Not a ntar pale» and fiulos in the blue 
henvens; not a world burns out In its 
«ookot—or drop» cold and dead into tho 
bosom of tho »un, but tliis »vlf-roconllng 
angel koops a record of Its birth and it* 
death, lie will open this book and read 
through ]isychoniotrlo eyes this record. 
On It* everlasting page* shall I*- found 
man'» unwritten hlatery, nil tho acci
dents and Incidents of his legendary 
age, und heroes, lover», |»X't* and sage» 
will »|xtak again through tho long night 
of buried centuries.

Ho cannot lx> an atheist, but the God 
h> will love »hull havo u now name. Ho 
will not bow to u Jewish Jehovah, rod 
with the blood of the Innocent, or to 
the Hindoo Brahm, or Mohammedan 
Allah, or to any of tho dead god» 
whose cyclo» skeleton» mark tho path
way of tho age». His God will s|x>uk, 
but not from the stonv breast of a Mom- 
non, or Judean battle-fields, or falling

we strike can never die. The words we 
speak or voice in song will live when 
heart* have ceased to beat, und lire of 
speech arc- dissolved in dust. From 
those sen-no heights where our loved 
ones dwell we can look back In conscious 
joy that we have holla'd to ]mve tho way 
for tho New Man. the New Notion, and 
the New Religion, so six>n to posse*» tho 
world.

society demands it.
Those who know me best know that I 

urn never " ashamed " of letting any of 
my opinions, upon any subject whatever, 
bo known. I was educated at a Quaker 
school, where the Quaker principle of

rc-orvolr into which nil nations ]>our 
their streams of life. Weare here em
phasizing all European life. Every ves
sel that hinds u|»>n our shore* bring» to us 
the »turdy »on» of Eliropu. Hither they 
come from the bank» of the Thame», tho 
laki-» of Klllarnoy and the heather-cov- 
■•red hills of Scotland. They come to us 
from the Seine, tin- mild valley of tho 

I Po, the Tiber und tho Danube. A» birds 
i-migrutc to a »outhorn clime, iin|xdled

I by a strange instinct they can't control, 
so tlic tolling sons of Europe ure moved

I by un Irroslstlblo Impulse to this west
i-rn nation.

We have not to-night a purely Amcrl- 
can city. Our great center» of commerce

develop toward the highest art. Not 
alono on cunvus» and in marble »hull art 
thon »¡x-ak: but the hand that guides a

sea rising utxm this western 
We have culled ours u Yankee 
but it has already outgrown this 
nomenclature. Wo are now a

him the streams.
Moreover, there is geography in all 

progress. Soil and climate tire always Im
portant factors. Now. if that llttl«- stretch 
of soil along the .Egean could give an- [ 
eient Greece her civilization: if the 
banks of the overflowing Nile could give 
to Egypt a civilization whose time-defy-: 
ing monuments are the wonder of all 
modern times, what shall this boundless 
lap of this mighty West give to the ages? 
In the early struggle of a nation the 
higher arts are not emphasized. Art 
reaches it* triumphs us age and wealth 
increase. Our day of art is coming. 
When it arrives temples shall be builded 
outrivaling a Solomon, and all tho ca
thedrals and monuments of the world. 
Our sculptors shall voice in marble the 
tenderness of love, the madness of 
passion and Ix-auty undefined and inex
pressible. If narrow, creed-bound Eng
land could give to all the world a 
Shakespeare; if. changing, unstable 
France could make luminous the nine
teenth century with a Hugo, what songs 
and poems are yet to lx- written here?

Here. too. is to arise the typical nation: 
a nation foreshadowed in the dreams of 

। liberty, which have haunted the op
pressed and down-trodden in all the 
history of num. Man builds wiser than 
he knows. In great emergencies he 
sometimes erect* a temporary bridge 
which becomes a permanent pathway in 
all future history. Our fathers built 
wiser than they knew. They probably 
did not realize it: yet when they pro
claimed the Declaration of Independence, 
they were as fullv inspired oracles as 
over sat upon mystic tripod, or gazed on 
Sinai's brow, torn and quaking under 
the frowns of a Jewish god. They did not 
realize the audience to whom they s]H»ke. 
They were speaking that England might 
hear, but God was speaking through 
them to a great posterity, a posterity 
that shall yet number three hundred 
millions, and dot this fair land with 
altars of liberty from ocean to ocean, it 
wa* the boldest utterance ever heard in 
the face of kings and queens, and blood- 
red thrones.

that reason which lifts us above the em
pire of bouHta? How terrible the 
maniac'» inverted world? Do you over 
»top to think ii »ingle »top may lake you 
there? It Ih only a hair» lii-i-udth from 
you mid me to thut »unli-»s and »tarles* 
roulm whore frightful Imago» hold high 
carnival, and reason'» »un I» hid In dark-

permeated the entire moral atmosphere; 
und at this moment I know of no motto 
which I would prefer for my inspiration 
to those splendid word» of Lucretia 
Mott: “ Let us have truth for authority, 
not authority for truth."

But while 1 am proud to call myself 
everywhere and at all times a Liberal 
and ii Freethinker. I protest nt all times 
and places against the term “infidel." I 
protest because 1 consider it an incorrect 
term. fq/tiW und iuMrlity convey the 
idea of un faithfulnrxs, both etymological
ly und in the popular acceptation of the 
term. Where u FreoUilnfccr 1» snrerod 
nt for " infidelity, it is not so much hi» 

| variance from tho Christian or any other 
। religion which his opponent* think of 
when they utter the sneer, u* it 1» the

The Rev. Thoma» Jamon, who i 
born a »lave at <'unujohario. N. Y., 
1 <8,died a few days ago. When be ' 
17 y ears old he was sold for « yoke 
steers and a col I. In hi* youth bo i 
called Tom and Jim and "ho afterm 
united the Iwo name» and lx<camo I 
Itev. Thomas Jame».

We are slowlv working out the ideal 
they proclaimed. Much has been ac
complished already, yet more remains to 
be done. We have given the right of 
suffrage to black men. but we still with
hold it from white women. Are our 
white women less essential to this nation 
than black men? Who, if not the moth
er* of a people, are the best guardians of 
its liberty? We can never purify the 
political atmosphere until woman's ten
der hand swings through its dense gloom 
the shining censer of her love.

our institutions for the punishment of 
criminals and the prevention of crime 
ure nil to be revolutionized. The stars

and Time's deft finger» bus picked them 
toatoms.atid then wrought out again In
to nuw form». Wo walk over ancient 
graveyards, and our children play above 
uncounted tombs. The Empire of China 
him lived to MX) rivers turn In their 
course, nn<l »inco mini camo tho entire 
■urtare of tho world has changod.

The man of to-morrow cannot rooolvo 
tho world a* we found it; mid In our 
eountry Hu, Indications are that he will 
take it under greatly Improved condi-

writes thut the 4.3d Anniversary 
celebrated at the School-house. Mr.

et* are born, and only now and then I [ 
dix» their advent make luminous the ' 
pathway of a nation or a race. l am 
here simply us u plain business man, im- 
tnersed in the active cares of life. I try I 
to reason from that which is to that 
which i.« to ht. Moreover, there are two 
views of the future 1 equally deplore: I 
The one is the pessimistic view, which I 
secs everything through inverted eyes. I 
To him all virtue belongs to the past. 
He is a chronic cynic sighing for the 
good old days now gone forever: a man 
*ho i* hunting for Eden in graveyards, 
with hi* back always turned towards the I 
sunl’ght. The other, tbe view of the I 
enthusiast, who looks through the high-1 
ly magnified lens of imagination, and to 
whom the golden age is always visible. I 
There is probablv no word in our lan-1 
guage more freeiv used than protjrtM. It 1 
is upon the llp»o?everysophomore.and a 
hackneyed theme for the spiritualistic 
rostrum: but let us remember that ull 
progress is local, ethnical and finite. I 
There can be no such tiling a* infinite 
progress. All evolution must be either 
preceded or »ucc<-eded by involution. 
Among the five great races, the Anglo 
Saxon alone manifest* any marked signs 
of progress. The Mongolian of a t hou
sand years ago was the same as to-night.
You may search Central Africa in vain 
for great cities or any of those monu
ment* of art which mark the career of a

lire place* where scattered Europeans 
meet and mingle. We are here unfold-

beautiful flower and luscious fruit.
Races of animals are constantly disnp- 

pearing. The earth everywhere is filled 
with the dust of those thut huve depart-1 
ed. Scientist* are now regretting the 
departure of some never to lx> seen in 
our great museums. It needs no prophet 
to sec the fate of numerous species of 
wild beasts that, for u long period, found 
here their homes. As the surface of 
the earth is constantly undergoing great 
mutations the man of the future cannot 
take his world a* we have received it.

It ha* been our misfortune to appear 
when earthquakes were yawning and 
muttering under our feet, and volcanoes ' 
spitting fire and smoke over our heads. 
Ours is the era of storms, cyclones, tor
nadoes. fire and Hood. We are the ad
vance guard, sent out to destroy forest*, 
explore cave*, track out the path of 
winds and storms, smother tempests, 
and chain the fiery lightnings in their 
den. In New England nature put our 

| forefathers on barren rocks, and then 
told them to make the best of their fate 
or die. Here she mocked him with 
scanty harvest*, and pinched him with 

I long and cruel winters. But man refused 
to be the slave of nature. He set the 
dashing streams to turning wheels and 
snindles. and smiled at the obstacles she 
put in his ]>ath. Mun to-day has almost 

I conquered a world arrayed against him.
Ho is garnishing and making it lovely 
a* a bride for the A'<ic -Vrtn soon to

the breaking of a Mingle nerve, or tho 
doHtruetlon of one fond hope, may load 
us there.

How littlo wo know of the physiology 
and pathology of tho human mindl How 
little do we undoratand |>sychlo condi
tions, or the trontmont mill care they 
should receive? Whut un insult to com
mon »<'nse and jmiticc, that the cure of 
nny »o unfortunate should bo dealt out 
by |Milltieiil favor and reward? But 
these reforms will nil conic In the now 
nation we are unfolding. Moreover, tho 
relations between capital and labor will

the black shadows of despair, floating in 
empty chaos.

Science is not irreligious—it is deeply 
religious lit it* core. Science dix-s not 
account for tbe origin of life: it simply 
point* out the methods of it* evolution. 
l*>ok behind protoplasm, und Intclli- 
gciiee is there. Look behind hcut und 
light, und universal und eternal force, 
mid intelligence is there. There 1» in
telligence nt the tMittom of till» universe, 
and over it. This new mun cannot bo 
atheistic. He will be a philosopher, und 
he cannot fall to sec that with every 
finite comprehension there is nn infinite 
In tbe |x'rspootlve; that the knowledge of 
th« bounded mid limited force», bring» 
the recognition of tho 11111x1111x11*1 and 
limitless. Ho will fool, n* nmn ha* In 
every age, the touch of the lieautiful.

I This impression will come to him from 
I Howers wot with the loving kins of 
night: from light fulling from moon und 
stiif, or shot from tho burning iiuiver of 

| I he sun. A thousand object* will call it 
| forth; und while ho knows the flower» 
will fade and tho rays of light go out In 
durknoa», yot with each cognition a 
»«use ‘if tile all-txuiutiful and infinite 
will touch him with Itsdistunt and silent 
power.

This man will l»> a scientist, and ho 
will pereelvo there is method in nil mo-

human 
world, 
nation, 
narrow

may yet melt into rivers of warm tear», 
thut shall blithe bleak anil ley vnlleys. 
and kiss them Into verdure? Whoknow»

Inlrsstuce vur |Mi|«r to »our orlcbtor. 
u« to th*xr»od work In which wr are eo| 
Tax Pbihisbmivx Ttlixiu la to be a 
agent for dolug good e eery where

that make* reforms necessary, and all 
which carries them forward to final 
success centers here.

Industrial reforms must and will come, 
but the dreams of the enthusiast can 
never be realized. No nation can make 
all its subject* healthy, happy and rich. 
You may divide the property of this 
nation equally among its subject* to
night. and in a few days we should have 
pampered wealth and squalid poverty, 
the same a* now. The red Hag of the 
Commune can never tloat over the new 
nation; nor can cither the tyranny of 
capital or labor obtain. The tyranny of 
labor is equally as dangerous as that of 
capital: even more so, because it touche* 
the dependent in society. Strikes, al
though often justifiable, reveal at their 
core the same human selfishness 
which builds thrones and destroy» em
pires. All are not born fortunate, and 
misfortune has many sides. A dying 
queen would no doubt, exchange her 
crown for a pauper's health, and ninny 
a gilded and empty castle sighs for the 
winsome musie of child hood. Moreover, 
life has its vernal and autumnalequinox;

the warm love of tho German, the indus
try of the Swede, mid the ingenuity of 
the Yankee, all combined. In hl» vein» 
will courao the current* of universal hl»- 
tori. He will inherit Italy'» uui'lent lift 
iiiul the valor which made the old 
Roman the pride und terror of mnnkind. 
He will huve the thorough Hcluntitlc

Not Ii» »IgnlHcunt ure the changes 
ln “ll vegetable and animal 

life. 1 he rank vegetation of the carbo- 
nlfurous ago has been swept away, und 
even now many form» are becoming ex
tinct. Some of our Kclentisl» toll ii» the 
groat tree» of California uro the lust of 
tl'. lr «|iecle», and when they shall Ihiw

majority of Englishmen and American» 
are professing Christians. Is this pre
sumption correct? You know thut it is 
not. You know very well that the ma
jority of tho people, both in England 
und In America, arc either non-profess
or» or non-attenders (rvgularlv), of 
church, or decided Liberals, or else in 
different. Even Dr. Stevenson, the Sec
retary of the jiarty which is opposed to 
us, when talking to a church audience 
und eongratulaung Christians on the 
triumph of Christ's cause, estimated 
only one in every five as a follower of 
Jesus! And yet fie was turning the fair 
side to Ixindon when he mode that esti
mate. With these and other statistic», 
how can the term infidel correctly 
apply to n non-Christiau. even under 
Wclister's definition? The faith of the 
majority of the people in England and 
America is to-day nof Christian, what
ever else it may or may not be. Conse
quently. it is ‘incorrect to call a Free
thinker "nn infidel.” even under this 
secondary definition by Wetatcr.

But even stripp>'d ot it* offensive 
meaning of falseness to humanity, and 
confimxl to the narrower meaning of 
falseness to the Christian creed. “ in
fidel " applies to few. if any. save Chris
tians themselves. For who have de- 
|tart<-d from the precepts of the founder 
of Christianity if not Christians? Who 
arc' laying up riches on earth, and in
sisting on oaths In court* of justice, and 
resisting those who trv to rob them (or 
who merely, incase» of labor oppression, 
try to get buck their own) if not Chris
tians? Curiously enough, it Is upon the 
Freethinker to-day that the duty has 
devolved of emphasizing some of these 
very precept», such a*, for instanci*. 
“Swear not nt all: but let your com
munication be yea, yea: nay. nay." And 
thu». my friends. 1 hold that, even under 
the least offensive definition powible, 
" infidel " applies more particularly to 
church people than to any other»; so 
that. If only for this reason alone, it 
should be resented when applied to a 
Frethinker. . .

In conclusion. I tx'g to quote part of a 
letter which 1 lately wrote to one of our 
members on this matter:

“ My objections to the term tire based 
entirely on it* etymology, its dictionary 
meaning», and it* popularly-accepted 
signification: and not at all on any fear 
that 1 have of my opinions on religious 
mnlters being generally known. I am 
only too glad, at all time*, to have an 
opportunity “I ‘bearing testimony,' a* 
the Quaker» phrase it. It is true that 1 
prefer to bear that testimony In my own 
way. In meeting strangers. I do not 
care to bluri out my Frcethought view» 
at first—not because I am afraid, but be
cause I cun do better for the cause by 
having u little patience, and gradually 
surrounding the individual whom 1 want 
to conquer with breastwork after breast
work of argument, and then suddenly 
and swiftly bearing down upon him 
from all quarters, so that he has to cry 
for mercy. When 1 fight for IVcc- 
thought 1' tight to win: and I must be 
allow,*! to fight in my own way. A 
coward I am not, and never have boon.

calling the attention of her husband 
daughter» to the phenomenon »he 
the reply: ‘Mother, are you getl 
crazy.' She answered in the svntios 
of the illustrious l'aul in his replj 
Festus: ' 1 am not mad. most noble 1 
Uisi. but s|icak forth the words of tr 
and >«>bcrite«».‘ On this ix-caslon 
first trial was not complcte.and a «co 
was bad.she feeling the operating ban 
and after the second there wa« «til 
few little tufts of hair still remain 
unsevered. and a third trial was h 
which resulted In the hair Nd ng 
evenly aud nicely cut all over the hi 
by the unM-cn as could have hen di 
by tbe hands of denizens of this m 
done sphere »till in the form."

dotnltabli! energy of our New Englund 
typo. Do you here meet Ino with the 
objection thut wo do not draw tho bettor 
cltuuu's of Euro]»? Du you tell me these 
streums ot life ure colored bv poverty, 
ignorance und tho courser elements of 
European society? I answer: Poverty

i disease gnuw» like a hungry wolf nt hit- 
1 mun vital», and death »ii»pcnd» his keen- 
| <-dged sickle over the greon field» of 
। Ilf«. But whut 1» poverty, age, sickness 
[ und death, compared with the loss of

neccHsarlli foe» friend 
id It Ioni

childhood find lurgcr and better care, 
and the charities ull emphasized and 
augmented. We »hall,one of these com
ing mornings, discover that the healing 
iytnpli of love is better tliun any poison
ous virus for the poor drunkara. with 
dipsomania gnawing hl» Inflamed pas
sions.

And in |>u»*ing here, whut »hull I *uy 
tor the insane? There tire mtinv objects 
of pity in the puthwuy of life. The mid-

P. Merrifield was assisted on the rostra 
by Mrs. Levi Wood, of South Haren, 
splendid test medium and psycbomelt

forest* which echoed with the shout* of should 
the war dance have disappeared. Wi

her hair cut off by unseen hands. Fi 
some time she liad been troubled wil 
headache premonitory symptom» of bra 
(ever, and had been advised by h< 
guides to hare her hair shingled, bi 
had disregard«! the admonition; hl 
one day she fell bands cutting her liai

soul-lund stronger.
In short, his will be the universal re

ligion. It will put a new Interpretation 
upon all ¡uu.t books und records: but it 
will not condemn the pu*t. It will accept 
each ethnciul und lieu! faith as a neecs-

The land he pillaged from others, m
now robbing from him. His light bark are ]M)rn ¡n hell, and 
canoe has gone from our streams. The ■

opened their eyes, and the doctors took 
alarm; so they hurrirdly altered th* bill 
reducing it to a mere »Icclcton. and left 
out many of the worst features of it. 
This passed the Senate. But in the 
lower house, where it originated, the 
stsssion adjourned without the doctor»' 
bill being again spoken of.

Be it remembered, the old law being 
unconstitutional, is a dead letter, and 
so admitted by the mediooa

A few of us hvunv aware of the plot 
six months in alliance. Henne we were 
on tho watch, and ready to act at the 
earliest moment.

A. S. Ht'PSON. M. D. 
NfodHvn. Cui.
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five you fur m erntap Ju»t pau»r and think for a mo 
ment «bat an Intetlretual feoDt that »mall lnvr»tmcnt 
wlU fumlah you. The aubacrlptlun price forTitBl*»«*- 
onn»»ive TniXKK* alxtcen weeks la only twenty-flxr 
renu! For that an^Hint y«>u obtain alilj four race* of 
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or apostasy, murderer hidden vices, and 
judicial condemnation: those who ure 
married, or those who have ever been, 
were it fora day only: a member of some 
other religious order, and lastly, those 
having marks of insanity, or n feeble 
intellect. The first period of a candidate 
last» several weeks, during which he ha* 
to study the "general examination»." 
which c«»nsl.»t of a series of questions to 
which he is obliged to reply. They con
tain till the objections to ml ml*» ion. He 
must then declare if he is entirely free 
in hi* determination to l**-ome a Jesuit: 
if he accept» to have all his letters 
opened an«l reml by hl* superiors, and if 
he consent* to re«*-Ive all the reprimand* 
which they may see fit to make, and if 
he will accept any jiositlon or grad«» tv»- 
■iglied him in th«» company. they are tianish«*! from Bohemia, a*

The second novitiate lusts two years " Infecting mind» with the pernicious 
nn«l one day. This time i* «-ntirely cm-1 doctrine of tho infallibility of th«- Popo.” 

' The postu- The next year, Moravia take* th«- same 
istian measure, for th«» same cause. After u

Ing published un apology for the crime 
of regicide, wu* hange«! in tho pliu-o 
called Greve, at Puris. In 1595,
Jan. 7. In I59X they are expelled from 
Holland, having lx-en convict«*! of com
plicity in t he assassination of the Prot
estant chief William of Nassau. The
next year Mariann published another 
apology for regicide. Expelled from 
Franc«- in 1594. they obtain from the 
Protestant king Henry IV. ts-rmission 
to com«» buck. Soon after, he 1» i

to th«» order, or adopted by all the 
mi-mlx-rs of the society.

Now planted firmly in the I'nib»«) 
States. Ine Jesuit* will prove as great a 
curse to that country a* they hav«- to 
every other, and in the cour**» of time 
they will have to be expelled.

Pa ria. Er «tier.

HON. A. B. FRENCH.

The American ('Itlzcn.
Th«» Lil*'riill*t or Spiritualist cannot 

at!ord to be a relflxh partisan in |xdltle*. 
!!<■ cannot iiHoi-d to wholly a Demo
crat, or Republican, or the »worn mem
ber of any party: he should lx> pre-oinl- 
ncntly an

AMERICAN CITIZEN!
Whatever public meaaure i* Ixmeticial to 
the country mid the world »liould r«*--

only say it is th«» mightiest hook that has 
lx-en published at anything like the 
price. S1.50. and is for sale at the office 
<>f The Progressive Thinker.”

ated by the Jesuit priest. Ravaillac. In 
1605, Goldcorn mid Garnet, the Jesuit
authors of the gunpowder plot, ure put 
to death. Venice chases them from the

assassin- Wo prunont this week u in<Mt excellent .
In lecture on “The New Man. the Now Na- mental to the public Intereat. 
llt tion, nnd the New Religion." delivered dcmnntlon. “

<u»lv<» hi* Niii>|H>rt. und 
mental to the nubile

w hatever I» detri'
IiIm min

country in lutiti, "um rebeln HguinHt the
government,” mid twelve years later 

luiiiished from Bohemia.

ployed in spiritual works. The p 
I lantH teach the elements of theJChrii
_i.. 1. 1 1-1 «»»..I tl. .. n.^-.*8doctrine to children and the poor, and terrible civil war in Java, they ore run 
wait on the sick for one month in some out of the country, and they are expelled 
hospital. They must travel another from Malta in 1643 for their "de
month, living on public charity. Thoee pravity.” At about thia time commenced 
destined to Ix-come brothers go no fur- the great struggle Ix-twcen them and 
ther in worldly knowledge. The novices, the Jansenists, wdiich lasted, amidst per-
having pronounced the first vows, those »ecullon. over seventy-five y«.»ars. In 
destine«! for the priestluxxl from the order to obtain the inlluem-c of the king, 
scholastic* (*r7«ol«i*fic<i/ornuiti.) If their Louis XI V„ to cond«-mn th«» doctrine of

A Little Prodigy.
J. J. Watson, eminent os a musician 

and a leading Spiritualist, write« as fol
lows from New York, of a wonderful 
1’«^-': ..................... . ..

" The wonderful little five year old 
violinist. Johnnie McKever, who played

Hull ujx.n this unniversary 
sensation at
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a 1st that your Belftibor shall join with j n In >utwcrfb- 
Injt for our paper. Insist upon bl* (>»ntribu:lnjr at 
leaet 14 cent» per week for vur »up(K>rt In thi* Kteat

ag«» permits, they pass two years in the Jansenius on gnu*- und prv*le»tinution. 
study of belles lettres, Latin, Greek und u* he taught it aecoi-tllng to St. Au- 
rhetorie: then three years ure given to guxtine, the Jesuit* phu-eo Mu«lume de 
diver» seienoe*. nnd to mental and Maintenon near " '

it* placet
----------------------- --------- -- ---------- -------- - ----------------- ------ the King. The Jesuit 
morn) phllmophy. Then the student is l-'ather Lachaise was his confessor. The 
sent to teach in some college, which famous revocationof thecdict of Nantos,
practical cour*«« is followed by u study of or expulsion of the Huguenot* from 
theology, »acred writ, canonical law, und Franc», wa» obtained. ............ / ‘
the history of the Catholic Church, vency, in his history of the society. 
This lusts four years. At th«» end of th«» 1713. places regicides among the “ mar- 
third year the candidat«« has been or- tyrs.'
dnin«»d priest. At the end of th«» fourth Peter tin- Great banish«*!, in 1723, the 
he receives th«» rjraimn grudian, or high

The Jesuit Jou-
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twenty-fire ernu for In« k Think«« »lx
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Information Imparted therein each week, and at the 
prlcr <>f only • trifle over ooc cent per week.

est grade in the society for the studies. 
He is now at the third period or proba
tion. which consists of one year sjamt in 
some special establishment, under a 
master entirely familiar in asceticism, 
and in the knowledgeof the organization 
of the society. Ignatius called this "the 
year of the schooling of the heart.” All 
the reports being favorable, the |>oatu- 
lant then receives the "degree of the

order from all his dominions. In 1757, 
Robert Damiens, who was in the service 
of the Jesuits, attempted to assassinate 
the French King Louis XV. al Versailles,

four vows.”

SATURDAY. MAY 2. 1891.

Their Hydra Head Exposed!

Driven from Land to Land!
They Finally, Serpent-Like, Coil 

Themselves Around the Institu
tions of Our Country'.
Comtntfnieation from I’artj, /*r<ir»r>rf l*rr- 

parrd Fj-yrrolti for Thr I'rogrriuirr 
Thinkrr.

The founder of this 
was Ignatius Loyola,

religious order 
who was born

in Spain in 1491, and died in Rome July 
31, 1556. He was the eleventh child of a 
noble family of Biscay. At 14 he wax 
made j>age at the royal court of Ferdi- 
nantl the Catholic, whom be accom- 
panii-d in his wars. He seemed destined 
for u brilliant military career, when a 
severe wound received at the siege of 
Pampeluna disabled him. During his 
long convalescence he read the “ Flower 
of the Saint*," and the " Acts of the 
Martyrs.” These works s<» wrought on 
hi* imagination and plastic nature thut 
hi- rvsoivid to devote his life to the 
service of Christ and his mother, Mary. 
After a long period of prayer, mortifica
tion anil fast*, he went as a pilgrim-to 
the Holy luind: from then- to Paris, 
when- he made hl.» classical studies, ex
cept philosophy 1152*). and <-ommenc««d 
to lay the foundation for the new order, 
with six others, whom he had |>er*uaded 
to follow, among whom was the after
wards celebrated Francis Xavier. Their 
first vow. made in the church of Munt
marte (mountains of the martyr*, at 
Parisi, was for the conversion of th«« in
fidel*. The "Society of Jesus," being 
found««d. was approved by th«- Pope, 
Paul HI., Sept. 23. 1540. and Ignatius, 
who had received "Sacred orders," that 
I*. b«s-n ordained in Venice in 1537. was 
ap[s»int«*l General of the Jesuit* in 1540. 
At his death the order wa* spread 
throughout Europe. Hi* works, called 

. "Spiritual Exereii«s»," bud received the 
approbation of the diverse ]x>|s-». when 
Gregory XV. cau*«-d him to no canon
ized In 1622. The title of ,Sr*-,7/«i.« Jtxu
Del Ith »ollie opisisitioii. and wiv- only 

formally approve«! by Gregory XV. in 
1594. In organizing'bis "society,” Ig
natius desired to give It eomething of u 
military- character. Hix project wa* to

Flower* for the l-'iilr. Flower* 
• he Hair, Beauty Every where !

AN INTERESTING EVENT.

..... . .............i, . . . mad«- iin<ith«»r tremendous demolition. I ho smallest man can be Rwxulwuv Th.-atre 
an oxcellent henchman und whipper-in, vv<,|,ini> |- • — ••
or i-vi-ii Inoline u " !«>**" in th«» [«arty or Patti

______ j ....___ j last Sundav
. .................. .............................. ........................... Evon Olo Bull. Jonny Lind.

I* replete with lieuutiful sentim.-nt*. un.l llllt., ■[•«,,. a«l und listen 1«. one »i«te h?V''‘"'’’i" 'h"1"1 ‘7
• — - -- only. t«« «-online the attention to the nar- .«..i«..,,, _.„««___ « tnMr ■■'■»„o.K I» on.. «Ko nron.lo.o.l «to. rou 1.1 nn L » I>|, rl I., .»nnl I v .«.o..I   !.. dollgllt from tlxir UUdiotl«-«-. A filli

by A. It. French at Cleveland, Ohio.

presenta bright forogleam* of the future
Mr. French it) one of the prominent tig-
ure» of th«» great movement which wax 
so auspiciously inaugurated in 1*4* at 
Hydesville, N. Y. Ho began his career

row plank« parties usually stand on: to 
refuse recognition of anv thing’ beyond, 
mid by any measure, legitimate or other-
wise, even to downright falsehood.
further |<arty sms'ei' ' iaii j*«Bi nuiv v««,

asii lecturer ut *ixl«*m your* of age. breadth of thought, and 
He traveled sovcrtil years in Northwest-1 character, 
era Ohio, Pennsylvania, and other part*

require*
to 
no

moral

siz«-d violin and a l»»autiful music stand, 
all exquisitely worked by cunning hands 
with th«- choicest flowers, imd many 
other floral tribute*, were placed at the 
f«»ct of the marvelous little one. We 
«■ommcn<»«»d the instruction of the glft«sl

To riso above the petty issue* or con- 
of the country, «li*»-minntlng the grand t«'i)llon»of partie», and undi-ratand that 
........  , ... .. . ... . th«» Nution i* greater than anv or ull, truth* of the Harmonía! !’h»»*opliy. t)„. wiw|,„11„f „ M,aU.Ä„lall. Yvs,
From 18*1 to 18*7 he wa* constantly on 
the wing. H«- ha» leetun-d in n«-urly all 
th«» larg«» cities. For two year* he Inbond 
in connection with the Lyceum Bureau 
of this city, am) hl* Iwture* created 
irreat inten-»t. He is the only »piritunl 
ecturer, *o far as we know, that over 
worked up that prolific field. Finally, 
Mr. French rend law, was ailmitbsl to 
th«» bar, and practiced thre«» year*. He 
hu* been honored by office, yet ha* al
ways been a pronounced Spirltuallat. 
He began hi» career a.» a lecturer in the 
trance stilt«-. Periodically he ha» been 
active in busine»*. mid has proved a 
great slice«»**. During ull this time he 
has ls»en in great demand at funerals, 
and ha» officiate«! at more of them than

„ . ___ . । any other man in th«- section where he
for which crim«» he wax put to death. I resides. Not half of tho»«» w«-rc .Spiritual- 
Th«» Jesuits soon after publish«»«! an istu where he has been called to officiate, 
edition of their classic authors, which Owing to conditions at his own home, 
taught " that recidile tra» no crime." ' Mr. F'reneh withdrew from the lecture 
Shortly after this publication the king field in 1888, and «levoted hi» time ex- 
of Portugal, Jose. 1758, was asaasai- elusivoly to business. He i» now in- 

_ nated. The society at this moment 1 te'iding to withdraw from business at no
These members form the numbered about 22,01X1. The Prime '

socii fortmili. nnd are divided into thive minister*. Potnlxd. in Portugal; Aranda 
classes, the Pnifr* or friars, the spiritual in Spain, ami De Choiseul in France, re
coadjutors and the temporal coadjutors, solved at about the same time toexpel the

The profes isix'ietas professa form ’ -
the bulk of the aociety: th«» others are 
only auxiliary or aids. All the colleges, 
seminaries, houses or residences of the
order belong to the profes. It is only by 
a certain order of functions that they 
are distinguished from their compan
ions. The whole oi-der is divided into 
" assistances." distributed according to 
the languages of Europe, viz.: Italy. 
S)>ain, France, Germany, and England. 
Each assistance has several "missions"

Jesuits from their respective countries. 
They were declared "traitors," and 
onh-rul onl of Portugal, llnuil, mulol/ir r 
coloni/s, and their property confiscated. 
(Royal Edict. 1759.) Their expulsion 
from France took place in 17119. and from 
Spain in 1704. and at the same time the

and •• province*. Two delegates from

order was suppressed in Naples. Parma, 
and Malta. The next year all the Bour- 
b«>n crowns < Fran.-e, Spain, Naples and 
Parma requested the Pop«- Clement 
XIII. to reorganize and modify the 
regulations of the society. The Pope,

each province elect a general for life, alter consulting with the general of the 
and live assistants and a monitor. These order, who was then Father Ricci, sent 
form the council, and the monitor must this answer to the king of France:
observe th«» conduct and acts of the Gen- " Nini at .•mat, ant non xint." They must 
eral and make hi.» observations accord- b«» as they are. or not be at all. I In re- 
ingly. The General appoints the pro- sponse to this, the Parliament of France, 
vincials, rectors, and the other officers ' in 1767,repeated the decree of expulsion, 
of each house or mission. A general when it is said that "the Jesuits, in or-
assembly is called every three years, if 
judged necessary, for general measures. 
All the sujierior officers, except the 
General, are luipointed for u term of 
three years. Each establishment is in
spectea every year; the superior must 
make a full confession of hi* sfafr of con- . 
xienct, hut h inptationit, and the ilifflctdlies ( 
of hiit .rpcrinl ch'tnjr. This is one of the 
fundamental rule» (substantialia), and 
contributes tnorr thiin an;/ oth> r t<i yin thi 
cslntordinarylunar to tin itociety, ami ivi- 
de>K obedientn ub.noluh ami taxy. Th«» ob
ject of the inspection also is to correct 
anv abuse in the rule of "poverty."

The fourth vow is made to the Pope, 
who sends the Jesuit to any part of the 
world he deems proper. The costumo 
of th«- Jesuits is that of the ordinary 
Spanish clergy, the black soutane and 
the mantle.

The Spiritual exercises of Ignatius 
have given a certain character, not only 
to the founder himself, and his immedi
ate followers, but to all the society. 
They consist of a series of graduated 
meditations on the creation, the destiny 
of man, the degradation and misery 
caused by sin, and the redemption, and 
the facility by which children of Christ 
can arrive at a point of real heroism 
by imitating the Savior in poverty, 
work, humiliation, sufferings and death. 
Mixed with these» meditations are rules 
for examining the conscience, the prac
tice of austerities and penitences, for 
resisting temptations, for just distribu
tion of alms, for moderating apatite for 
fotxl aud drink, and to the submission of 
judgment of »elf to that of the Church. 
The accomplishment of these medita
tions requires about a month, and the 
retreat 1» divided into four jx?riods, 
called “ weeks."

The society spread with a rapidity un- 
exampledoln history. Francois Xavier 
commenced an active mission in 1541 in 
the East Indies: founded the mission of 
Java in 1549. where, during a persecu
tion in 1636, the last members were put 
to death. •

The Rev. Father Rogerius. in 1584. 
made a great numlx-r of convert* in 
China, but the Jesuit* having conform«»«! 
their ceremonies to those of the native* 
and pagans, a controversy witli the re
ligious order* ensued. The Pope decided 
against the Je*uit*, and they were 
forced to abandon this mission.

The mission to Tonquin. 1627, and to

"der to remain in submission to their 
“ general, have abdicated their sovereign 
" and their country: that this submission, 
"without limit, to their laws und to their 
"chief which has rendered them guilty 
" of State crimes, cause their sojourn in 
"any country incompatible with public 
“ security, as they dispose the members 
"of the order to become rebels und to 
“ revolt ugainst the legitimate power of 
" the land: that their teachings were a 
" constant danger for the security of the 
" sovereigns, and -declares each member 
" of said society u public and private 
" enemy of the government, und orders 
" them all to leave the kingdom fifteen 
“days after date," etc.

The new pope, friend to the Bourbons. 
Clement XIV.. and in accord ulso with 
the court of Vienna, decided then to sup
press the entire society throughout all 
Christendom, und the famous bull was 
promptly mit into execution, in 1773. But 
this |x>pe aied seven years after, ami with 
Pius VII., ut the solicitation of Ferdinand 
IV., the order was again permitted an 
axilr in the kingdom of the two Sicilies. 
From there they got the control of the 
Roman college, and soon after the 
college of the Projtaganda, although the 
latter charge was withdrawn in 1850. 
At their re-establishment in 1815, they 
commence«! their famous mission in 
France under the Restoration, nnd soon 
after went I wick to Lombardy, Venice, 
and Parma. In 1848 the revolution put 
them out of nearly nil Italy, but at the 
counter-revolution the next year they 
were nearly nil back again, tom»expelled 
again in 1859 und 1860.

The establishment of the kingdom of 
Italy was the signal for their tinal and 
complete suppression throughout the 
country. Dom Miguel udmits them to 
Portugal in 1829, but Dom Pedro exiles 
them in 1834, since when they have not 
reappeared. Ferdinand VII.,’ in Spain, 
receives them. They tire again banished, 
again come buck, nnd finally, after the 
revolution of 1868, are chased out and 
only tolerated in the colonies. Tolerated 
also In France under Louis XVIII., nnd 
Charles X., th«- revolution of 1830 again 
swc«»[>.s them out of ull French territory 
forever. But they got buck again for all 
that, and in I84iwe (¡nd the Chamber ol 
Di-putiex retiulrlng the Government to 
close up their establishment*, and yet 
they continue their work, and in 1873

. , they number 2,482, lx».«idc* the member*
Cochin China, prospered, the former in New York and t'annda. In 18811 the
counting KM.1.000 mi'mhen in DUO, who 
Huffered cruel ;>ereecutioiM. Another 
mission at Paraguay civilized upwards 
of 200,000 natives. The Jeauita, with 
the consent of the Spanish authorities, 
held the civil power over these Indians, 
nnd continued until their order was sup
pressed in Spain.

Father E. Kuhn, or Kino, founded, in 
1683, sixteen establishments in Cali
fornia, but in Dill they already had a 
mission in the French poMOmlons of 
America. Quebec was the center; from

government the new de-

there missionaries were sent to the In-_ „i.ii.’i. vi->. ...I - . ' . mere inissiouui ics werv seni («lincili- i h , *.Ttiians of Missouri. 1*24. timi freni there 
ue went there with tlii» oh- thè surroumline tribe* Father deL„.u l— IRitO a...» a*... I.»_____ t • I *■»*- Din I LI Ita I lllllfl U<*jeet in l.>23, but tlu Franciscan monks, Smct went to Oregon in IMh. Othcr 

ni ready estabUslieil there, set up oppo- niissioiinrios wnre soni u. imo-
■ition to bla pian. He then went to por„ 1567: Mexico. 1572: thè Antllle».

Other
missionaries were sent to Brazil, 1549:

S|«dn. where he had some trouble with
the officer* of the Inquisition. His first 
disciple* were Peter Lefevre, Francois 
Xavier, Diego luvinez, Alphonso Sal
meron. Nicola» Alfonso, of Boubdll, 
nnd Simon Rodriguez, of Azevedo, Port
ugal. Their first campaign was for the 
«■onverslon of Asiatic tribe* of Palestine. 
They were to renounce ull digniti«»», nil 
Mlaric* und worldly potwmion*. nnd to 
live live* of chastity, celibacy and [>ov- 
« rty. War between Venire nn«l Turkey 
prevented their voyage to the Holy 
I .and. and they commcnc«*! to teach in 
Italv.

। Tnc accusation of heresy, aln-ady 
formulat«*! in Spain and in Pari* (1554), | 
was now again brought against Ignatius 
und hl* torn [»tn bins, but after a trial by 
judge up[s>inte<> oy the Po|K-, they were 
*ol«*mnly ac-iuitUxi, and the eompanv 
form «si into u religion» order, by । m pal 
authoijty, with Ignatius a» th'«- first 
General, 1541.

I The regulation.» for the new order 
were mud«- with great care, u* they were 
to be addressed to ull nutionalitfc* anil 
[ten-on* of all condition», for the society 
wu* intended from the first to be uni
versal. and it* taw» were to have no cx-

Peru, 1567; Mexico, 157 the Antilles,
1700; Congo and the African coast, ¡560; 
and to Turkey. 1027, where a number of 
Oriental churches submitted to the

distant day, and complete hl* public 
work. He will also publish a volume of 
lecture*. Ho don't intend to travel all 
the time, but go out on special occasions. 
H«> i* engaged to s|x-ak nt Mantua. Cas
sadaga, and Ashl««y. and also at Ander
son, Ind,, this season.

... .It is one of the institutions of ( lyde. 
I t now coven. seventv-Iiye acres of land, 
the »oil of which is the best, and the oil
mate is such that trees raised there mid 
ship|x-d to any |»art of the country, are 
almost sure to grow without trouble. 
Mr. French justly prideshimself on hav
ing th«» largest retail trade of anv nurs
ery-man in Northern Ohio. His line 
comprises fruit aud ornamental trees.
vines und hrubs of every description.

■" of the ex-To convey an adequate idea 
tent of this business, we will state that
Mr. French shipped last year over 14.- 
4HJ0 retail orders, and his postage bill 
ex«»eeded $400. He has spent over 4500 
for plate Ixxiks now in the hands of 
agents. Mr. French is a public-spirited 
business man an«l has now over forty
salesmen doing business for him in dif
ferent part» of the country.

Mr. French's lecture* have always at
tracted great attention. As an orator 
he surpasses any of the great divines of 
Chicago. A more attractive, soul-ele
vating speaker never appeared on any 
rostrum, secular or spiritual. His lec
tures beam with a poetical sentiment, a 
tender pathos ami enchanting beauties 
that lift the mind into the higher 
sphere of thought, nnd make one feel 
that they have partaken of a rare intel
lectual feast. We are glad to know thut 
Mr. French will return again at no dis
tant day to active work in the Held of 
reform.

“The Ethical Problem,•’ by 
Carns.

Paul

erecs and disperses them again. Will
iam the First, of the Netherlands, admit* 
them: Gallaclu also, and after the 
revolutions which chased them from so 
many parts, they formed new cstablish- 
ments in Germany, and Switzerland, 
after trying them awhile, chased them 
(IM7) from the Confederation and forbid 
them “rivr fo retiini." They have, how
ever, flourishing establishments in Great 
Brltian and Ireland, and have missions 
to France. Jamaica and Australia. In 
1820 they were suppressed throughout 
Russia and Poland.

The Jesuits who went with I-oixl Balti-
more to settle Maryland were the first 
directors of that colony and of the sur
rounding tribes of Indiana. Thev have 
two provinces—Maryland and Missouri, 
and several im]xirtunt missions. That 
of New York comprise« the State of New- 
York and Canada, with missions amongPope's authority. _________________ _ , m

In all thr cnunlrieu where the Jesuit» tho Indian* about the great lak«*>. 
have c»tabli*hcd themselvc*. their ahuiv The mission of New Orleans dc[M»nds on 
oj pomr hax nuitril an apparition party. \ the province of Lyons. France. The 
trhirh often forced tlunt to rjpellai front province of Naples hu» about twenty-five 
thr region. Boubdll wax chased out «if missions in New Mexico und Colorado,
Germany, in 1547, for hi* writing». The 
«tniveniity of the Sarbonnc, in Purl*, 
1554, condemned the Jesuitic doctrine*, 
but the xucccsiair* of Ignatius Loyoln 
smx-eedisl In entering into France in 
1562.

In 1561) Gonzales Sylvern i* put to 
death a* u *py. and the whole otxlcr is 
expelled from Antwerp (1578) for their 
op)x»ition to the peace of Sand. The 
next year they had to leave England, 
but came back, and In 1581, Campiano, 
Skcrwin. and Bryant were put to death 
for conspiring against Queen ^Eliza
beth, and other measure* were taken 
against the order in L'gaiund 1602.

missions in New Mexico and Colorado,
and the province of Turin about 120 in 
California and In the Indian tribes of the 
Rocky Mountains. In IS74 there were 
1,062 Jesuits In the States and in < "anailit.
In Mexico and Central America they 
have licen hunted out and brought back 
according to the fluctuation* of ixilitics 
in those Stale*. They have missions

After Jean Chnilel's crime in 1594, the 
Parliament of Paris ordered the expul
sion of the Jesuit* and their student», 
and all of the Society "as being a cause

we know that |«arth-* and factions,-ome 
and go. yet the nation remains. What 
is more, if it is |H,s»ible to rlao t«« that 
grand height and recognize that even the 
Nation i* a member of the gloriou» con
federation of th«- world, w<- shall not bo 
swayed by a selfl*h |>atrk>tl*m. but ad- 
v««-ute the measures which shall tie for 
the benefit of all.

Whatever we may now think is «zjx- 
dii itl. w«- know, as a primal thought of) 
Spiritualism, the world must pr«»gre«» 
ns a whole, and civilization liu* reach«*! 
that stage when the elevation or degra
dation of one people affect* all. Th«- 
world «-annot g«« on succes*fully without 
«■aring for and drawing forward the 
suvag«-» of the < '<>ng<>.

In a «-ountry rul«*l by the votes of th«- 
majority, parties are essential, and an 
inlrUigent )>arty vote is the only method 
yet deviwd to give expretwion to the i 
voice of the people. Intelligent voting 
is txpiivalent to purity in politic*, for to 
gain the thinking voter require»»tates- 
mansilip of the highest order, the best j 
measure» and the best men. When it is 
known that no man or measure will re
ceive support »imply because of |«arty. 
the busin«-»» of the demagogue will dis- 
ap|s-ur with the partisan voter who 
»utqMirts it. A Democrat if you please: 
a Republican, a Prohibitionist, u Nution- 
alist, hut above all, superior to all, AN 
AMERICAN CITIZEN, with the w«-lfore of 
the Nation held superior to ull party 
claims, coordinated with the best in
terests of the great family of the Nations 
of the world.

The editor of th«» Open Court has here 
presented in an attractive form three 
lectures delivenxl before the Society of 
Ethi. al Culture of Chicago. The sub
jects treated are: “ Ethics of Science«,” 
"The Data of Ethics.” "The Theories 
of Ethics.” The work consists of 90 
pages, limp binding, and is published by 
the Open Court Publishing Co., Chicago. 
Price 50 cent*. It is an endeavor to find 
it foundation for ethics; in other words, 
for morality other than religion.

Morality has been so long regarded as 
dependent on religious dogmas that it is 
difficult to detach it from this founda-
lion. One of the most promising signs 
of the times is the study of ethies. Inde
pendent of religious bia.». an«l without 
necessary connection therewith. The 
application of the theory of evolution to 
the genesis and growth of the moral 
faculties has opened a new field at once 
diverging from the i»ath of religion, and 
has brought the subject into great prom
inence. casting a new light over it, ami. 
in fact, making it an essentially new 
field of investigation.

The churches tire debarred from this 
field, for thev must first set aside their 
dogmatic cre«»ds. an«! as their ethics ure 
bused on these dogmus. it i* impossible

little tot at our musical conservatory 
before h«- was thre«» years of ng«-. He is 
now but live, and bus accomplished nil 
of thew wonders through th«- careful 
nn«l conaclentiouH instruction of mv 
daughhir. Miss Annie A. Watson. This 
child n«M»ds no pushing. His marvelous 
genius, with a few kindly hint* from his 
gentle teacher. Im* enabled the little 
fellow to play a* h<- did )a»t Sundav 
night with full on-hestral ac«-ompuni- 
ment*. Johnnie will prolmbly soon be 
heard in y«»ur city, although hr is in 
constant demand here.”

ORDER OF THE MAGI.

Grand Temple of the Magi. No. 17 
33d St.. Chicago, Ilu

For several week* we have made no 
report* in The Progressive Thinker, 
because we have been so rushed and 
overworked that we could not do justice 
to our Chicago members. We have now 
caught up with our work once more and 
are ready to receive a few from other 
State». During’ the juist month we have 
hud manv here from California, Colo
rado. Indiana. Michigan and othcr 
States. Some are here yet. but those

The Two World* to the Front.
The movement of The PROGRESSIVE 

Thinker in op|s>sition to the Theocratic 
power which is making such rapid 
strides in thiscountry, wa* by many of 
it.» friend* at first thought unnecessary: 
but the antagonism it has awaken«*!, and 
venom excited, ha» demonstrate«! that it 
was full time for the people to be arous«*l. 
The secular press is neld tightly under 
restraint of the priest*, and dare not ut
ter a word of warning for fear of loss of 
patronage. Now the grasping selfish
ness of priestly (tower ha» been attacked 
by The Progressive Thinker, espe
cially as manif«»sted in the Cath«uic 
church. The Ttro World» < Eng. ha*

who have returned to tbeir homes 
write enthusiastic letters regarding 
order and the work they are doing.

Several new Court* nave applied 
papers, nnd we are now pre|>aring

all 
the

for 
the

manuscript for our printers, and hots." to 
have printed instructions for working 
Courts, ready to mail to the worthy
scribes within ten days.

Light Seekers take notice: Do not 
come here for degrees without making 
some arrangement* beforehand, bv cor
responding with Bro. L. J. Snafer, 
Grand Scribe. Otherwise you might 
arrive at a time when we could not 
accommodate you. The Grand Temple 
will close early this Summer, that the 
officers may take much-needed re*t after 
the labors of the |»ast few months, there
fore. we advise those who intend taking
degrees to come here before June I. ifdiscovered that th«- Episcopal church of ............

Englund cun duplicate ail thut w«.. said । poieible, so a» to get their studies 
in the lecture by an escaped nun we re- through.before th«« hot »«-ather !s-gin». 
ported. In the nunneries of the church and we are oblige«! to cIom the »>-a*on. 
of England the poor nuns are treated, Any one of Iha Temple lectures, six in 
according to the testimony of sistel . .
Mary Agnes, «rorw than brutrri To be any uddres* on receipt of stamp.
a doormat, and lie at the church steps, All Temple busine»» should I*- ad- 
for th«- people to walk over: to go with- dre»»«*l a* above. Visitor* should take
out food; to be scourged with knotted th«» Cottage Grov«- Ave. car* to 33d St., 
lashes by the Mother Superior: to sit in and go towards the lake one square.
the ashes: to have thedevil whiiqs-d ««it. O. H. Richmond. G. M.
are ocnimon occurrences. April iid, 1891.

The «xlitor of the Tim WoHdi pertt-l ......
nently remarks: " If there are women 1 Qz, —

senseless enough to take [«art in such Ajtljerdl ¿jCJl «-'fc y •
"senseless mummery, the State itself or

. i.i
iple lecture*. six in

Martine'* Hall was the acencof a "Chil
dren'* Floral Fontival.” the inspiration«/ 
Mr*. George P. McIntyre, given by th» 
Sunday School of the First Society of 
Spiritualist* in honor of tho fifty-nr«». 
anniv.Tsary of the birth of Mrs. Cora L 
V. Richmond, who for forty year* ha* 
been before the public, and ha.» won for 
her mediumshin a world wide and justly 
deserved relubrlty a* a lecturer of una|» 
pnau'habl«» diction, grace end logic.

The hall wn* beautifully d«**>rale<l. 
After the morning servicM,-*ome fifty 
children. dre».-»ed in white, ««ach holding 
a tsniquet of flower», the language o' 
which was the tribute of their admira
tion nnd love, and also represented some 
sentiment characteristic of the d«-ar 
teacher whom they »ought to home. 
Fju Ii presentation wu* a«*x«mpanted by a 
little )iocm. wearing in the -».»ntiment of 
the flowers emblematical of her life and 
work. Th«««*- [s>ems were written by Mr. 
(foorgc P. McIntyre expressly for the 
<**»a*lon. nnd the gem* are of such a 
«-hnracter and beauty thut a oommittee 
wu* at once form«*) to [»'rpetuate thm 
in a beautifully Illustrated Floral Souve
nir. I cannot forl»-ar thi* opjiortunity 
to quote just on«» stanza of simple, but ex- 
pre»»! v«» beauty nnd Bweetne*», which 
wa» recit**] by a little " fairy of fire."

" These lovely, avert flower*;
Their odor r-xpre«*e* 

A language more true 
Than the human confe**»* "

This stanza 1» one of six. all of equal 
strength, and are- unrivalesl in our Un- 
guage: u wrmon in fifteen words.

This souvenir is to be sold for the beno- 
fit of the Society- fund, and will be a 
" Dictionary on Flower»." anil an orna
mental ami useful com ¡«an ion to every 
child in the land: and we are all chil
dren. oldcrgrown.

" Ouina'» Canoe.“ some fire feet in 
length, mounted on er*»» piece« covered 
with green cloth, was filled with fern», 
umbrella plant», and flower* of every 
variety, each little girl laying her of
fering on th«- canoe an«i grow at it* ha»». 
The rostrum wn* profusely dis-orated 
with liaskel*. va*c». urn*, etc., in which 
«■alia», rose* and star lilies smiled upon 
th«- joyou» scene. The hall gallery and 
fixture* were festooned with »milax. er- 
ergnMms and artificial flowers. The du
ett* nnd trios by Mra. Or vis. McIntyre 
an«i Cha*. Bushnell were finely rendered. 
The duett by Mr* McIntyre and Orris 
ut the close was specially encored. After 
t he completionof t heprogramme.' * Inina" 
responded in a specially fin«» poem, ea 
bracing each |xiem and offering in theii 
turn, and a general |*iem dedicated t« 
th«» prostierou» and growing school. J 
vote of thanks. b«»autifully engross«*!, b 
to be tendered to Mr. an«i Mr*. Melo

the judicature of the land, should in-
terfereand put a stop to such abomina- The Spiritualistic Field—Work- 
ble practices in the name and for the * .
honor of th«» nineteenth century civil- eP». Doillgs, Etc.
izalion." ---------

tyre and Mr. Charl««» Wellington, for 
their untiring zeal in perf«x-ting so six- 
««earful a " surprise," not only to the re
cipient of these honors, but to nearly the 
whole membership of the First Society.

" It «asgran-t and litqa,*inic. 
Yet simple and MreeL 
A rare combloetloo.
And wholly csanplete."

It is th«» wish and determination of the 
Society to retain Mrs. Richmond for an
other year, if her guide* hare not al-

Notes from Hat orbili. Mass.
1 have l^n lecturing in this city for and for.

three Sunday.», and sincerely regret that '
1 have but one more week to stay among
mv new and hearty friends. Moving as 
I Ao from pltw»«» to place, and seeing th«» 
many characteristic* of the different 
people I meet, it does not take me long 
to feel the nubile pulse and ascertain the 
mental calibre. I find the people of 
Haverhill mid Bradford liberal in their 
views, and far advanced on all the quos-
tions ot the day: esjieeially are they

Mrs. Bai tholme*. of Denver. Col.. rv«dy mai»ix»d out another field of later 
urges on Spiritualists the imtx>rtanc«» of «°rher. Her private lessons i 
organization so that medium* «»an 1»» pa’hyand advanced l«-»*on* on

i&nd cunxl for tliut nr»* ((»*11 Mtt»*nd<*d. *nd itr»* ii»*ld* tnc lAt*
Dr. Sohermerhorn. 1st«- of R<x-h.-»b-r. 1» »«r» •“ H'*' of T,h” (<»mm*»ivlal
n,»vin„ manv fri.-nd* in Denver Hotel. c«>r. Lh-arlx»rti and Lake street*,making man Ira nd*in Denver ______ t|H.r a< Hal)< „ Xorlh

Dr. J. H. Ramlall. wh«» hm-- just «>««>- Ada *L. Tuesday and Thursday eren- 
pteted a very succ-srful lecturing tour lhl> ,,f Th<_ Tntglw, havc
in the \\ est, is now in the city. He «Tin pre;«aratlon a grand May Festival Rr- 
be addressed for engagement* at _ >9 <x»ption to their twitron* and friend*. »1 
California Ave. We are always glad to Martine'» Hall. Wcdnesdav evening, 
meet the Dix-tor. .....................— • ■ ■ » • •

cho- 
soul

Dr. John C. Henne.wy, of Butte. 
Mont., gives an account of'how Mr. Pat

wide awake» on religious topics. There shechey answered eight questions that 
are now tbrao spiritual societies meot- were enclosed in a wait'd letter. Butt*» 
ing here every Sunday, and though Dr. seem* to be the center of great spiritual 
Munhall and D. L. Shxxlv have been forces.
hero preaching from the bi 
trinos of “ hell fire” and

ly have been 
ilble the doc-
a "pereonal

devil,” they have done little more than 
made a momentary stir, which, now
they are gone, will soon be forgotten, 
and all go on as before. Spiritualism is 
on the increase, and it is with pleasure

for them to do so. They go to their ! 1.,.atl th(. t|UtC.(i<,nï. tliorliiow ■ * «u Iliaio tariti ,riii«L.^ » .dogma* ll* their nd visors and guides, 
not to any code of ethics. Belief in such 
dogma* 1* the first essential to what Is
regarded by thoehurehe* »* morality.

Now, this must happen under th«- tre
mendous pressure which the educational 
force» of th«» ago bring» to bear on the 
churches, which they can no longer ig
nore: they must revi*«» their creed*. A 
revision ultimately mean» the elimina
tion of all dogmas nnd th«» transforma
tion of the churches into ethical sir

Man Hurpasses the brute in morality, 
inasmuch u* hl* reason transcend* their 
instinct, and w«< are conscious that hi» 
morality 1» not tho outgrowth of belief 
In the dogma.» of religion; yet, an has 
Ixx-n well said by Schopenhauer, " To 
preach moral* lx easy, but to pluc<- it 
upon a philosophical foundation is dif 
ferent."

Dr. Caru» lin» probubly given in those 
lecture* on«» of th«» best metaphysical 
discussions of this subject. He bring* 
erudition and a thorough acquaintance
with genuine philosophy to the solution 
of the problem, yet he shows the biaa of 
theological trainingig, and it color* his 

lusion*. The subject 
can never be studied aright until ateo-
inferenws and cone!

lutcly free from theology and religion. 
Religion has no more to do with man »

which have been

XVe cannot, at t his late «late, publish 
anniversary exercises. W«» devoted 
«»ne entire )«aix»r to th«» 43d anniversary, 
publishing all that cam«» to hand.

Dr. John C. Hennessy .of Butte, Mont., 
writes: " Last night we had twenty
people attend our free seance. There 
were newspaper men, dictons, businesspresented to mv «-ontrols for discussion, i.».» ------------------- - -

They are d«*«p and searching, and men. mining ex|x»rt». with ladies from 
give evidence of the breadth of the the highest circles in society. Mr. 
mind* which conceived them, nnd l<x«k- Donugui- held a sealed letter in hl* hand 
ing in the face of mv audience, 1 re«- tin- to be answered in public, which was done 
bright, intelligent'eye* of young men bv our medium. Mrs. Dr. S. C. Hennessy, 
and women turned towaiils the platform, of Illi W«»st Silver St.
and I can not help but thinking that this Mrs. Delpbina A. IX'iuixirn has re-

May 13. 1891, on which occasion the 
Grand March will b«» led by twelve ladiv- 
in costume, and in the four <x>lon em
blematic of th«» seasons, aided by twelve 
young misses dressed in white, Ix-ariro; 
the emblem* of spring, »ummer. autumi 
and winter. It l* to be hoped that the 
souvenir above alluded to will be in hand 
on that ixcasion. and 1 wish to mention 
in this connection that this souvenir will 
also contain the Natal Souvenir, the 
"Gift of the Psalter." bv Mr.Mclnlyrvu* 
the «xcasion of Mrs. Richmond^ fiftieth 
birth-day. IKJX). the edition of which was 
exhausted and not enough to go around, 
some of which found their way to Aus
tralia. England and Canada, and other» 
went into every State in the Union. The 
friends at n distance who hare the former 
souvenir will know somewhat of the 
treat In store for them from exjM-rienc*

FRtXlKAMMK
• - - •«a • <. — a —» •»•••* — — • »— — —w— •. —.

young generation shall take their parts nlovixl to 120 High St.. Charl«»sU>n. Ma»», 
on the »tag«» of life, where, one by one. .1. F. Morrill, of National City, Colo..wc older i**»i>le make our exit tontus-ar »•■ -Morrill, ol .xaiionnl i ny. < olo.. 
no more in the drama we Individually ' Way down In this the South-
Imve carried out in our ourthlv chara«»- *«“ eor,‘«r lh‘? ,,nl1o" ,hv rl,u*1; 
tel> turned cwit nnd celebrated the 4Jd

When intelligent men and women will anniv«-r*ary of medern Spiritualism, 
recognize tho fact that the church of "” -P«x;hre. recitations.
Rome 1* slowly but surely sending its ’A*'-« both afternoon an«l evening.
"loan kino "to lie f«*l and fattened in Mra. Pirnle, the well-known medium.
the fresh fields and iiusture» of Amari- will not give any sittings while she 
can Right*, thev will place more vi_!... 
to the word* of Thoma* Paine, when in

place more •aloe remains in Cleveland. Ohio.
Goo. F. Perkins and wife aro now at

The Welcome. Muyflouer sad Aqibodel: 
” Wriciuue " «nil " Remembered," lo Gea P. 
McIntyre. ■ . . 8» a .. . .. . —

waimlng ton« he advocated "Vigilance CouncU |„wa_ Mr. [»vrkln»
as ’ the price of liberty. Let «-very wr|Uw. »»Mra. Perkins and myself have 
true man und woman struggle ugninsl . h„|din„ f.,llr „»„[[»„ a w, ’ - 
the re-enactment of Pharaoh * dream .. . >, T( . . - k
((o«nu*i* 41: 1 71 which forewarned a re- ‘ M*d8on.
»ult which would be wialogpus to whut " 1 A‘r ‘ ‘hv 8

society, is a whole-souled and xutwtantialwould follow if the church had power to 
rule the State. Go on, brother, in your 
war against an orthodox God, and let us
love and wontbip in the true spirit of 
religion the divine nature of the Crea-
tor who. In the development of all nab

relations to man than it has with hi» ura| |aw. has ever implanted in man a 
relations to the laws of physics. If he .uxigrosslve spirit.
fall and Injure himself, he is as much a Mrs. A. M. (.lading.
sinner us though he commits theft or
»[«oaks falsely. The problem is one of 
science, and must bo investigated as 
mich, and once for all the ad vanesi

In nearly every non-Ort/Wic nation of thinker should declare that the old sys- writes: 
the world: with the Indians, in Turkov, toms of theology, all religious dogmas, urns of» ■•* ' w »"I 1*4 . olili III* I 14M I IS 11 “ , III lUIMt, 
China and India their number in total is
about 11,000, with alxml 2,<««i mission
aries, and have had twenty-three gen
eral» up to date. The great literari- 
work of the Mx-lcty. “,I<1<1 Sttmiortim'' 
iBollandist fathers). commenc««d in thu 
seventeenth century. I* »till continued. 
Their author» uphold the right of ty
rannicide, and on othcr point* of morals

Duet, " Hop«' Bevvnd," by Mr» Ann* OrvH 
and Mr. 4 ba*. Budinvll

Do Flower* Talk! by Ma»ter an<l Mt«» A4» 
Stour and Ml** Gracie Koehler.

A Meeting—the Language of Sweet Pea*, by 
All** Auir Orel*.

Hutter Cupa aud Daisies. —" Riebe» " »isl 
“ I shan’ your feelings," by Miss Elsie SJo»»«>ti.

Woodland Fern, Sincerity, by Ml»» Maud 
MacDonnald.

Solo, by Mr. I'ba*. Buabnell.
Clover leaf, Industry, by Emina Van Drkr.
Grasa and Row*,—Submission ami Ybe

Grace*, by Ml»» Nellie Pendleton, 
it nave Our BeauUful Pbllotopby. Autumn Leave», 
wk in Iminortallty, by Mr. George Gla»co.

White Rose, Golden Silence, by Mio Tilly

man. Mr. Chamberlin, and. in fact, 
aeveral of the Chamberlins, are active

Solo, Sweet Violet*, by Mm. Anna Orvlx 
Blue Violet*. Fsltlifuliicre by Mila Flo«*le 

Bynum.

workers und supporter* of th«» eau»«». , , -,,----- .
* Our public nnx-tings have ta-en largely “Jr Moyer. 

1‘ attended, notwithstanding the mud." 1

«•»«•urchcs in Oriental History, jj,- 
W. N. Wonterfiold, of Spencer, Mo., »o develojxd

A Bulxcrtbor wunt« to know if any one 
not a medium can get a communication 
from a disembodl«<d spirit through the 

I |wychograph. By rejx-ated trials

Rosemary, Your Presence Revire» Me, by 
Mra. Dr. Geo. A. Ferri*.

The Dahlia, Dignity and Elegance, by Ml1
Forget-me-uut», Do noi forget, by Ml»* 

Gracie Fclro.
Apple Hlussouia, Preference, hr (Ho. !'•

ograph. By repeated trials with ' Water Lily 
lychograph, mediumship is often ( bBt. Wcllln 
-eto|ied that me.»»age-are received. Oulua'a Ca

McIntyre.
Duel, Ye Merry Binis by Mm. McIntyre *n«l 

Mra. Orel*.
and Indirection, Eloquence, by

ingtou.
Oulua'a Canoe, bv Mra. Meint.re,assisted by

" Allow me, through th«- col- Of course a certain degree of medium- the Mlatea Daisy Hutchinson, Cora Madson, 
to express ship is n«x’<-»»arv.urns of your excellent»gy.«11 ix'ligitMis uognins, tuns of your excellent

are rubbixh. swept down th«- age* by the Iuy opinion of thu new  _________
conservutivo clinging to tho old and «-» in’ Oriental History.’ by Dr. G. W. 
tablished methods of thought.

l(MI,A(H>! HHI.ftOOl!
The edition «»ontuinlng Chlniquy's 

version of th«» assassination of Lincoln,
has reached 109,50(1. and orders lire si

"of corruption of vouth, a danger for they are accuse«! of holding “ riciotu 
"public peace, un.l a* enemies of the |principle»,-' oven thi* is .ustalned by 
• king and State.” and in default of Catholic writers, and for this reason 

Je»u, Avignon, 1827-'38J The greatest departure, to be pun- xwno of their work* have treen «-ensured
•■are 1» taken in the «-hole- of «-andidut«»*. t*h««l ax critninalx, anti for State offeimr», at Rome.
Th'? «fe! •« of ?r de- ‘".d. aH confiscated, To three uc-u-tiore, the Jeaulte reply , llu.llr
grade«! birth, those convicted of heresy | sold, and the proceeds distributed to the | that none of these doctrines are .¡xx-lul, It* rap

coming in. Remember that this edition

paper, to express 
nook ' Researches

Maud Chamberlain and Nettle Käufer, »b«

ceptlon* or dbqsmsallon*: und it wu* 
onlv in 155* thut they were jx-rfected 
uni! iiccepted. IS«*- Institutum Soc.

la furnished at one rent per copy 
ncventy-livc cents per hundred

acre drraarcl rraprctiTeh* In White, Ycllo»* 
Pink and Blur, cinblrtuatlc of Prarc, Hope« 
Luvr and ('onatancy, who bore flower»

White and thr Yellow, Pink and the Blue, 
Love-gathcretl flower* for Oulua’a Canoe.
Then came On Ina’s which

was taken down in short-mind by Sap
jin, um*ms6 »ia»»n iii wav Homi. Gnu mi UM iiiwu (on ii i in mi ii i v v i"»*u r v OJtcrCMMXM flOlU Hl phil*V, Mild |>!*ol»ably will lfe‘ BOOUFOd for 
till I who road the book will be able to Udi Springfleid, Mo. J.* Mad iron Allen wu* the above mentionod eon vonir.

the principal s|s»ukcr. The exercise* A. J. HOFFMAN,
were rendered interesting by local tai- For the Cominitte.
ent. Mr*. A. E. Kiliby, of Cincinnati. • ' — »•
Ohio, tr»n<«! speaker and te»t medium. tW" Tm: Phouhxmivk Tuixarx, ««xuNa 
will .»|».«k forth«- society' «here during ¡u« vheapiw». *n«l excellence, bs* uow 11«- 
May and Jun«-. All ¿ommunieatlon* JX*^'to 
for her during thu, time murf > irf-j

«'em The [>a[M-r I* »ent on trl»l 16 week* for

Brown. Every lover of truth ought to 
have till* book', for it is the mightl««*t

Prof. A. H. Severance, President, 
writes: "The Milwaukee- Wisconxin-
Liberal Club, Fraternity Hall, 216 Grand 
Ave., m<s't every Sunday evening, lec
ture and a discussion following."argument against su|H<rxtilion ever given 

to the public in one volume. The bin
lorica) quotation* are from the Christian i W. J. Black give« un excellent ac- 
historiuns in the main, and thus those count of anniversary exercise.» held at

or

C3f" Tub PaoOMïaaiva Tdinxkk la the only
iS|>lrltu*ll,t paper In « 'blragu that «tars* to ex- 

po*c It* Hat <>f *ut«*rrtt>rn to ihr putdlc. Spir
it u aliata arr rrqur*tcd la rail au<! rxatnlnr IL.ta are rejur.ted la call and examl 

I'ld growth has been phenomenal.

other* the record Christianity ha* given 
of herself. It I* proved, as for us (xx»i- 
ble to prove anything by history, that 
the Christian U-neU. rite*, etc., were
observed hundred* of years before Jesus 
is reputed to have b«<en Ixtrn. by what 
Christian* call heathens, and that the 
Chrhtlan goepels. are /oiyrriM, «ml hr 
prom thu> ot/ Chrmttan uuthrnitg. I can dressed in care of Loek'box HW2. Spring

Held, Mass.



Th«irc never there never can lie j

•Th»; Progressive Thinker, >jo. oh.

In numbers, or quantity, but in kind or

but I siqqsw he »[leak» of the diamond

water». I speak of the primal, simple 
diamond. indefinitely beyond niicrowvip-

hcsrra, with <r»|«-
bloodthirsty despots and demons have separate Its crystals: 
ruled and ruined. The bl.ssl of their uniting process as farnot used to riding

tive diamond, not to mention the ulti-

and »sapped a thousand joke»—

age and likeness, and by him pronounced reason have come to the rescue, and
I hoi for the comfort ofvery good

do the balance of the repenting.

Mrs. Mendenhall’s Mediumship,

rut: h U Vrr.u uorsn.

A VERY SAD SCENE.and told Mother Eve the truth about the
In the foregoing yi 
reasons why I do n

OU
not

Echo, reecho.

a musio-box of .'<4

Ecbo, reecho. table, and. forming a circle, waited for

mediums, Mr. Haines, was entranced.

m/.e.vt i.v>-
sv «»•. o. raen.

chair, the spirit havini

course

castle " to publicly discus» the common
issues. There is a Methodist college

VERY VALUABLE BOOK. Quincy, III. Investigator.

will be nothing. Nothing

l-i,»i»ge io cents Kor aale al
cents.

cannot bo 
cannot lie 
am. I al-

madv 
made 
ways 
could

I'm Melai like, and am 
round alone.

Though their dispositions may be as bad 
as his. they have not the knack of open
ing the floodgates of heaven, and break-

I say, keep him out of the Constitution. 
If you must have some notorious charac
ter in it, you had far better put in that 
other individual who gave God the lie.

moral, political and religious matter*. 
Also who? Among the many God* there

_ glctear. .......................................
I ou »Imply *av, ‘Old taele 5 ato, whatever

apple business, 
find some of the

higher and purer conditions; will con
tinue to discover new virtues and at-

highest object. Humanity has no rights 
but God and man are bound to respect.

in swarms, unpereeived, and yet the 
are indefinitely removí ' "

superstitious man ha* ever stood ready 
at call to murder bis fellowman for the

It i* a pity that spiritual reform cannot 
anymore induce men in the "coward's

something: something 
nothing; therefore, if I

heart felt strangely affected.
1 cannot say for ray life whether I lie

••mill room t<> room they flee Iwforv, 
And quiet reign» about o’er all.

mate elemental properties.
Who Im* gone so deeply into micro-

lar» could not purchase it from him. At 
a late dark circle,

Tl» not the liody »tiff and cold. 
But what that txsly did unfold.

Tu« PnooREssiva TniNKKUbeing thechcap- 
est Spirit Hallst paper now puldltbcal and being 
the avenue for leading uiluda to expreaa their 
thought». Il »hould be read In every family clr 
cle. It will be »ent til week* on trial fur &' ,

wan and will be. If a molecule 
lx< made of nothing, then a uni- 
could. If a molecule could lx» 
into nothing, then a universe

Just bring ii flower, or u sprig of green, «nd 
... throw It In the grave.
Please have a pleasant, social time, round the

Uovi» In Spiritualism or not: but I do say 
that the xw create*! in me a great de
sire to investigate further.

of hi* attribute* and virtue*, by which 
you will forever Is- enticed onward and 
upward, toward a better realization of

is'uncrr» ot Splrltuul’in, »»rr -ln<-<- Ito. «r» »n,wvr»<> 
lh»l |M-n»ir»llntf torce which onlr «rmimenu, 

1 with Inelalve t»rl*. c*t> lmh»rl Cloth, tìnto.

----------rr-----------  tributes of the Divine Mind, und the
To talk a Mrmun to the friend», and make II Ih|initt, futherGod will seem to progre«* a<*.■»•»»t lint »fning' . .

No vision to n.y right, no call, 
hi-lio, reecho.

sweet, but »trong;
And, recollect, I don’t believe In s|*-eche*

a to-morrow in which I will not be. I 1 
constitute an Infinitesimal jiart or un
assignable quantity of an absolute whole, 
which division cannot reduce, nor multi-

. . overlong. ............................. .. .
Aud tell him. notwithstanding «11 bls clo- 
_ quenee .nd worth. _ ... _
Tw on't be the first time I have slept when he

tmunninif al»«» that by which we are liclng led;la. I.VZH.I '»»»._ . .. . i . . . .. . .

Willi ray* of direr, «nd light Impurt 
Glad tldlnn totbe mourn.-r’. he.rt. 
A» year* roll on the world require« 
A tetter ll*' of blddrn wire*.

ImmorUH ontlUea. 1, thè ego, um mlnd 
and «pirli, and llvcd In all thè yeater- 
day*. and «hall continue lo live through 
_!'. 2._ If I did not exl»t in

his own life and everv object sacredly i
near and dear to him. to apjieara the 
wrath and curry the favor of his jeal-

• bovfnl hrdr* to U I*>»II<I. 'Ve were much amused at the prank* L‘, IUWIUI IH'llb UI IV IXHIIHI- , , . I J V . !• .. * • » 1nnd lantfungv of nn old Indian chief, alxo

number of instances a number of persons 
were to record such experiences and 

the intelligent as compare re.-ulL*. the law of coincidence 
would have great weight in determining

to be n perfect diamond, which would ! t|((n 
flout invisibly in the atmosphere we ' 
breathe, und enter our ransitr

Jan. 17, 1891. «-ontains from Benjamin F.

The curious thing is that just this para- I'm sorry that 1 can’t be here to pu«b tb'ar 
dox was maintained liefore the Royal As- raugcmcot through:
tronomicul Society by Profe**or Ashe I»'- 1 no* **nA, t<> hire » ' J around It thrown;

spiring the bordering horizon, ever I “w , - ... .. . ,
nliliilng with ita newly-discovered gem» 1 “nd , ““f, " brought !>a«-k
of divine lovu and truth in whose nure 1 foreibly nnd painfully to my mind. My 
atmosphere and light, envv anil lialroil I l”'“rt felt IoHiIihI down a* with a gn at 
cannot live. | "eight of siulne** or foreboding; my

Gml*: hence the inont unfit God* have diamond 1* but a eommimity or system. I 
survived, and false, tyrannical God* und I Crush the visible diamond, and you only I 

. _ ' " ; continue the trit
urating process 11* far a* the microscope 
can trace it, and each fragment is found i

Bl ALTON E. Ill l.LARb.

The " llsuuted Houra " stands on the hlll, 
Beside the «<*>d, drear, lone and still. 
While 'lay by day, as night shades fall, 
We hear the footsteps In the hall. 

Echo, reecho.

self. E. L. Matteson.
Handolph, X.

Then, brother, arise from vour de-
„ .. _ graded, God-cursed and crusned con

ing up the fountains of the great dtsep. dition: accept and occupy vour high

ABOUT GOD.A WONDROUS WORLD!

one reason why we |>ay attention to my»-

rnorbid or reflective state, unda

••vil omen, foretolling serious misfortune

the deceased, ns he would, if guilty, sure-

the hand till near the tire, then rubbing 
the knot» until slowly consumed, will

and explanations for their cu 
An Indian will turn from his

down on the unlucky mortal who failed To reach a iirsn.l and pcractul goal, 
to observe this rule. Hirds are credited J'.111! oi *’•**■*•’• and light impart

crossing the i 
The worst of disante

one of the bewitched specimens of vege
tation. The practice of dancing alsmt 
the con»' is out of fear of vengeance to

Ktth observation* sprang, it is found all 
such superstition* are baaed on the law 
of coincidence.». Take an individual in

burial day . .. .. .
And ride with me, and talk to me, and .»Ing 
_ along the way, _____ _
I waul my friend the minister—the best of 

preacher-folks,
With whom I’ve argued, prayed, and wept,

low. Tying knot* in a bit of woolen 
yarn, a knot for each wart, walking back
ward, muttering "do spirata done settle 
down," with the knotu-d string held in

____ WM bolding forth. ................. .
I'd like two texts; and one shall be by Bible 
. . cover» pressed. . _ _ . ..

An<l one from outside that »ball read, He did 
hl< level best.’

And any one I've given help —to comfort or to
-avc—

morulltr." si' Tlil* I» • l«r»' 111*“ ••< Sì» l1»«'». 
«Iti» au <>f XI !>•*'•. ahd ibe «boia c>»nt«lolng
a rr»at »moum uf indurr, of vhl<b thr taH* uf roc 
imii. <'didrn»<d it la. gltea Bul4ea Ti r auit.or 
tatara thr «roabd Miai alare naturai arlrncr la con 
cernrd «liti a knowinlr** ut trai pbrnutnena. appral
Ing loour »rtiAe prn***nilun». and whic h »rv not only 
blatorlcallF Imparted, but arr dlrrctlr presented In tha 
Irrvalstlbla form of dally d r moo at ration Io any faithful 
latratlratur, therefore ¿plrlttaallim la a natural ntl- 
race, nnd all oppoalllun to II. under the Iffhonni pre
tenor that It la oulatdr of nature, la UhK irnilfb nnd 
Qunblloeopblcal AU thia la clearly abuwa.nnd the 
object|«na from " a« lentitle.” clerical and literary de^

ly fall into convulsions and die miserab
ly Occult methods of obtaining poison Then If 1 enter al the door, 
from plant* and deadly »nuke* obtain. ^r'"" .............. .. fl"

cure tin- wart*. . . ..................................
Asimilar formula over u bit of wet A. grow* the (.tent, the ibrub. Uie tree. 

8o work the greater power*, rilcnlly. 
A» run. the river In It» courra »o free,

with having mipurnatural powern. The 
ralnsTiiki'. with It* unearthly and inol-

paper plastered on the chest will euro 
hiccough». The hand of a dead iwrson 
slowly rubbed over sore eyes, with the 
same formula, only "de »pinit* done 
woikober” added, is n sure cure. Nulls

that if no good is done, no harm can fol- Open, the door to jet. wide.. . .... , And whl.per. »oftly In my ear,
" Your «pirli friend« are J>n)y near," 

Echo, reecho.

tively and «onraio.isly' together. gibly answered.vlz:
Mans inhumanity to man. and hi* L,. what i,

self-degradation, is the result of his so- r* lll Ve- "’>«»•

_ .. -------- * . . . IWI»Tub F.clz.tk Maozzixe I» * unique fra- made 
lure of Till Piioomssiv» Tiiixkzii Kvcrj <, xiiml and "«nlril are eternal Oth wrak ,ou arc brougbt In ccatoct vltb the -1 „„riiI... - ' • eternal,
mind» of Euroi*-. Tb»l »lune by thoughtful immortal untiti««, 
peiw.n. I, con.lderc.1 worth tbc price of *uk 1 ___
M-ripUon. All this valuable Itifonnallou unly uaya, hiki aiiuu ion 
i out* a little over one cent. Introduce (tit* nil the to*morrow:h.

t feature of tbc paper to your nelgbltor. n|| tin- yvateixluy», then thvn* will cuiuc

be now («aid to any person from the But d»»»of storm, with snow and hall, 
ghost, a« no one can make the circle who Bring »«>"> «>" houra a plaintive wall, 
did harm Í./.. administered poiranl to ¡VÍ*!* » wîfi Xgbt,

mors diflleult to ascertain the l«-g<-n«l* But *• you give .nA I glvr unto the«', 
and explanation* for their curious rite*. Still wo crab retain our own Identity;

iiimum, «... ............. „!.■ ............— and Like flow<-r> culled .ml inlngl«*! will togi-tlur
vary to the right or the left without uny ban! tbelr .Ingle l- rfun.rJo dlraorer. 
explainublu reason, umeirentlv: he hu* Then we should re.llze theInfloencr which w

to. inarching-..inmn of migrating H1|lcu w„ . le<1.
ant*. an«i has turned to one »ide to avoid That we may freight our even thought 
crowing the route traveled by them. With love and wtalom Kindly'brought. 
The worst of disaster* would be drawn And help the inoat lix-ru.ted *„ul

Premonitions, Coincidences, 
and Superstitions. —

Th«' I’rei iilcnce ol'Siipcr*! it ion* 
Notions.

Nobody t*ay* M. .1. Gorton in J'opu/ur 
&M9KV A'-uw) can fully explain the state 
of his own inner consciousne**. or tell 
the reason» why. when in apjiarent gixsi 
health, the atmosphere i* luminous with 
tranraendental glory, and anon is shad-1 
„wed by dimly-comprehended sjwcter». 
Many individuals have strangely recur
rent coincidence* or presentiment», 
which, considered abstractedly, are- 
whether forwarnings of go»d or of evil—
mi frequently fulfill.»! that it is difficult 
to assume them to be casualties only. 
Science, however, is dumb In explaining 
the ntiionalc of such phenomena. There 
are times anil ueaaotis when the entire 
firnuiment i» rora-colored, and then, with- 
«•ut uny apparent reason, the heaven* are 
overcast, und we each learn this lesson 
anew, that the cause of our sorrows, dis
comfort* anil misfortune* lies doep in 
the nature of things. Perhaps this is

to the salt-tax gatherers during the 
French revolution. The strangest part 
of these •'»incidence*—which. ifol»erv«"d 
until sufficient data are collected, may !■• 
termed analogies — i* that there «•»■in* to 
bo a certain unexjdnined law of the mind 
in its groping that often lead* to new 
facts and discoveries.

In bis Umlifl "I De Morgan
relate* the following story or theory:

j "The late Baron Zach received a letter 
from Pons, u *uci*-.*«ful finder of comet*, 
complaining that tor a certain jxu'lod he 
hud found no comets, though he had 
searched diligently. Zach, a man of 
much sly humor, told bim tluit no spot* 
hud boon »«•ii on the sun for the Mime 
length of time—which was true and as
sured him that when the sjxit* came 
buck, the comet* would come with them.

< Republlfbed by request ) 
’Twa» uot al all Hketboac you ace of ordinary 

men.
'Twaaaucb aa never rould occur, excepliug 

। _ now and then; _ ....
For I uclr Naic bad *tu<llol bard upon It, 

| _ night and day. ..........................
Aud planned II all —while yet allre—In bla [«■
“ I rv tuauagr«! «»tbrr men » rrtnaln», be aabl, 

I with quirt tone, _ _ _ _ ______
" An<l wow I’ll make a tlmt-cla»* try to re<u* 

_ late my own.”.............................
Ami *o, a month before hl» dratb, hr wrote the 
.. . detail* down _ . . , . .
Fur friends to print, when he wa» dead, and 
_ mall throughout the town. _ 
The |Mi|'er said: ” I re figured close, ami dooe 

the beri I knrw
T<> hare a good, large funeral, when this »bort

Who Mv God Is. and Who I 
Am.

ORGANIZATION.
An I’r gent Appeal for It 

velopment.
I was glad to nail in your paper of <th

THE FLASH LIGHT.

Spirit Photography.
Wonderful Achievements at the 

Aber Scientific Circle.««.ne ther mor.- nor I. «* than un ul-oluk. MBn.h a VUry able article froi th.-(x-n 
Infinite whole, and the whole Da* much ,,r Dr Wm j Hlll ,,f pcUjk,y, Mteh.. 
<lu|M*ndent on the juirt- iv th»- |»artA ar»- n <lf „nrMnizAtinn ThU mm

, „ wi. ।______ । Jy« >»>«.<. i* n«. n..w *ubp* t. ,„d h »«._________________ _ _______________
)V,‘ ">l'; m ""‘i' many advocate., and lias hod since the If we have bran «irrartJy informed by

God? !t *hould be pub iely iin.wenjl nra of him therefore Immortal, eterna . ,,.r|y d.v. <.f Modern Spiritualism: but th.- Spirit-world, we have *u.srocd«i. 
hi-every the bit wh<»*-God mm-Km imIhiLh- Immortality do»-« not eoriMM in extent, t__ ____ l_______»_«__ . „1.. «. »... .. * *
hfon into the Constitution, informinu the | in numN-r». or quantity, but in kind or 
¡a-ople who his God is, and what his con- quality. Immortality depend* upon in- that'••what’I^cvorrbodS
ititutional quulilication. arc. and what terion inherent qualitira. rather than i.u-'. to.‘b ~ ° °
righto, if any, he would allow ti>e |MM>ple •■xk-rior surrounding«, and the difficulty ,f. ~ ttine 'forth manv iwrtlm nt
1«. rerarve unto thomralv.-, in mental, with Hon. A. B. Richmond's diamond In r,.?2 
.....  >ml ,*.11..Io... ,n*it..r*. •• Mn».hi.... " I. ii... ...iI.*. .ft...- P aiwin* whj "fganIzalinn should b>|a r-

I from <M>meunexplain<-d cause It lias fallili 
to materialize. That ha* probably arisen

I have boon for the last week attend
ing the scientific circles at W. W. and
Mabel Aber's, at Spring Hill. Kan., and

through the mediumship of W. W. Aber.

.. .. a .. _____ _ ___ 1 life wa. through: ....Some time after, he got n letter from | ic thought «tout It night and day. I've 
Pon*, who informed him with great *at- bn«*l«*l o'er the »aine, 
L*fa«’tion that he was quite right: that Until II almoat mm-um*! a task to wait until It 
very large »pot* had appeare«! on the _ y«me. ____  ___ ___
»un, and that lie hud fouml a «-omet soon E»|w*l»llj «• my go-1 wife ba. wandered on 

- •• •nr»«l, . . ., .. . 1 . ... And all the children we i>o«ras«e<l have many
1«» mak.' I he »tory complete there year, teen dead;

should now be found a connection lw- And now I'll tell you what I want toy friend, 
tween the comet* and the Min's *)«it*. and foe. to'do—

tronumical Society by .
fore Do Morgan .* nook came out.

. . . .1 have known one who has the <-a|>aci-
deal forecasts, and there seem* tOspring j ty for invention to make statemen to 
into existence "th«, prophetic soul of th«- at*>ut the necessary mechanical uppll- 
wido world dreaming on things to come." ance* neeilml to produce certain end*, that 

It is customary to say it is lucky to do »«Minded wildly improbable: and yet the 
a certain act at a certain time: it is un- most improliablo arc now tecta. The 
lucky to do certain things, or to leave quadru(ilex system for use in telegraphy 
undone this. that, or the other thing. If wasdreamed of when to relate the dream 
kgically traued to the source from which Wa* a tale of wild improbability. This 

‘ 1 ha* occurred many time*, anti allows a

Bring my old wagon, Into which tbc children 
.. urad to climb,...................................
Until I’ve taken on a drive full twenty at a
... . . . . . . _________We vc loafed along the country mail» for many 

¿.Icaraot hours, , _ .
ey have scompensl far anil near and 

plckc<l th*freaneat flower*;
And I would like to have them come upon my

should >x> some (KMaeasing jiatriotbiin 
and jirowe*» enough to openly enter the 
arena, and survive or perish by the law 
of " the survival of the fittest." That 
would be the law among the Gods a* 
well a* among the bugs, if they were left 
to stand on their merit«. Hut bigoted,

, .. . . _ , „ riuuwin* why organization should be per-"Sunshine is that nature ha* no coffer .... . _ ,,, . fis'u-,1, Hr. Hill continues: ror the
or condition in which to place it out of furtherance of the .-aura and la the in
berea- h of abrading Influence*. If, u-rest of humanity, then, let u. organize 

it hml. th.- miwhroom wonld live th-re fr,,..th|nking Spiritualist* or progn-*- 
a* long a* the diamond. If th.- diamond ,|ve r,.f(,rnM.r>.‘,IMjJnllUnir u,

in obtaining one of the grandest results 
in spirit photography ever witnemx-d on 
this globe. Wo took the picture of a ma
terialised spirit, at night, by mean* of a 
flash light. We made two'attempt* on 
last Thursday night, April Oth. hut 
failed to catch anything on the plate. 
We tried the experiment again onSatur- 
day night following, and succeeded nw»-t

Inui * .-innlni» l look for It IniL-ilnitolv * ve n’',,rm«T». admitting to nivints-r»hit> admirably. The experiment was made ra k ..f i■ ta re Bro Rich n< nd 1^"te^lt- “V ,We d-lr'"w ,,M' lruth ,',<i h> W.' Aber, the medium; Mr». Mabel
«I< k<ir When uro. Ku hmond Kamte.lt «-(.ht,.live in harmony therewith, and Aber his wife also a m«*lium- J H

but I «tipt.w hr *tieak* of the diainorsl i.., _i,u ,1./. — 1. — » 0. 1 . , x V.of comment«, of various weight- an<l Bt th« m «-«>m. with the dying «-mta-n. of Nixon, of .spring Hill. han., and myralf.
. ... ... U IlliU'trr fll«<ritntvi IRlIfl Ifl««V niMV hrvh X.-«. a*».. I^-» a—whatever caeriaueu laiiti jury may nave N<> one else was prcrant.

«me«' j«~. -*ed. whether Jewteh. C hri»t- Everything wa« dooe under the ouper-
Ian. Miihomtncdan.t onfucian. Buddhist, vision and by the directions of the »pir

. . . ---------------,----- ,t«. After the taunera and light stand
in full |M*MW»»ion of their own free were placed aa directed, and the m««-

protection and defense of Ills vampire ic roach, and of which the visible ¡ÍLu J,' nt'ol'i »mi i/"' 
Í IlKlH'O .»>,. .not .mill <k.l. I..«-,. .............  »....„ .............................. «»»»ml«’. Agnostic. or none at all. and It,.

the dark side of human affairs thrust* it
self uj»n his notice—the tyranny of the 
strong toward the weak, the cruelty 
abounding in nature, the transitorines* 
of all human affairs: and let a number of 
coincidences occur bearing upon some 
one of these subjects of thought, and a 
superstition is founded, which may be 
transmitted and become perpetuated 
from generation to generation.

Many jtersons reject and ridicule the 
common superstitions found to exist
quite a» much amonu 
in the every-day life of the common jx>o- 
ple. The individual who sits nt the table, 
making the company thirteen, will laugh 
and jest at the timorous anxiety of hi* 
hostess, who had—previous to bi* unex-
peek'd arrival—been to considerabl«- 
trouble to avoid such a casualty, but will 
feel uccanny if he spill the contents of 
th* salt jar accidentally, and will hasten 
to burn some immediately, to ward off 
any evil effects which might otherwise 
occur in his business relations: or he will 
pass some anxious moments if he ob
serves the new moon over his left shoul
der. instead of-his right, nor will he un
dertake anything important on Friday. 
Many person* who pride themselves on 
being proof against the folly of supersti
tion yet feel uneasy if they do not ob
serve the rules governing this bit of un
reason in other p«x»ple. Scientific schol
ars who have reasoned from effect to 
cause, who have accepted the fact that 
matter and force are indestructible— 
»ueb minds may be observed to be influ- ! 
raced by the g«x)d will of Pussy, she 
having since the days of the Egyptians 
traditionally brought good luck to the 
house of her choosing: while the break
ing of a mirror is supposed to bring mis
fortune .«even year* long to the unlucky 
possessor.

Th«- negro and Indian races are very 
Riperstilious; their comings and goings, 
their up-rlsings und down-sittings, are 
governed by a series of invisible laws 
that would render life one looj* night
mare to n ranaitive and trained intellect
ual race. Among the negroes, after 
death the soul of the dead is supposed to 
be hovering around, and many devices 
are resorted to toappeara the ghost, and 
to appease the ill will that may have 
been awaken«*! by lack of reverence to 
the living and unseen portion of the de
parted in the bundling of thedead. Still, ’ 
if any person has a blemish—is lame, 
sick, bruised, or »ore—he will not touch 
the dead, as his ailment is thereby ren
dered incurable; ind«sed. anyone who as
sist* in caring for the Ixxiy of a deceastsl 
person will be sure to carry away some
thing belonging to the deceased, to in
sure him against visits from the "dur>- 
py," or ghost. The flight of certain bird* 
over the house und back again indicates 
a sudden death in the family. The beau
tiful turtle dove, from the plaintiveness 
of it* note, is looked upon a* a token of

perfectly natural interpretation—as some 
other mind traversed the same road and 
solved hi* divani into practicability, by 
creating the necessary steel and iron im
age to ex|ire** un embodiment of his 
thought.

Again, there have been well attested 
instances in which mind act* on mind in
dependently of distances. It would be 
lumi to prove that when we think—and 
that in spite of u determination to think 
of other things—of some absent person 
he is thinking of us. But if in a

victims has crimsoned every soil: dun- 
goon wall* have photographed their suf
fering contortions and echoed their 
dying groan*, und unmarked graves 
have hid their mangled remains; but 
dungeon wulls und darker graves could 
not hold the immortal mind, und the 
tendency of humanity has been onward 
und upward, and though progression 
seems not to hasten, it is the eternal 
law of being, and humanity will ever 
continue to evolute out of the lower into

thought. If only sincere and honest raek- 
ers after truth."

There can be no doubt of the ts-nelicia)
i»-sult* from a properly-organized «*»«*• I- 
Í1—. The more im|*>rtant question Is. 

ich an organization can ls-*t beper- 
" " • shall he

. , how such un ««rguuizuiion < aii w 
. j __ , , ' . ‘'“W4 feet«*!, und how comprehensive
' 1'« n ii'' । *' ? it* principles ? Several plan* have laa-n ™ „«TJo: 1 . ri ' -igge-teJ. but th«- subjrct ¡»open for dis- 

i-u**ion. hatever plan may be adopted 
will he subject to alteration and amend- 
ment. a* experiemx- may from time to 

। time suggest. Anything will be better

the truth or fallacy of such a law. In try
ing tr> grasp an abstruse subject like the 
relation lietwcen mind and matter, there 
mu.*!, from the nature of the working «ubscrltjer’s bier, 
medium, ever be many opportunities for I And no one but my enemies must shed ■ sin- 
fallm-ioiL* reasoning as it is impossible 
to .*]*-ak of mind a» affiliated with the 
body, with a brain and the nerve cur
rent.*, without localizing the mind, and
proving it* habitat and absolute identity. 
Mental and bodily state* are never iden
tical, but contrasted. There is no mean* 
of effecting a compromise between them, 
and in trying to express thought about 
mind it is not easy to say anything with
out localizing it. There is the old diffi
culty to be met: Is mind found in every 
organ, oral! in the whole?

Leaving all this, however, and allow
ing the statement that mind is, indeed, 
a* a phenomenon different from physical 
force*', but correlates more or less direct
ly in strict projmrtion with these, mind 
must be admitted into the circle of cor
related force. Of course, it is quite im- 
jxissible to reduce the quantity orquality 
of mind force to any method of mathe
matical precision. Vitality, energy, men
tal qualifications, health, courage, love, 
irascibility, may have «standard in our 
own mind with regard to an individual, 
but we cannot reduce such qualities with 
mathematical jirecision, and cannot com
municate to others with exactness our 
own ideas. When taking into consider
ation the physical facts underlying the 
mental facts, it may show that wide
spread concomitant action of the nerve 
currents and the agitation of the brain 
that may account for many of the unex
plained incidents, divinations, witch
crafts. and similar phenomena us a re
sult of that tumultuous conflict and 'ex
ercise of energy in reconciling the union 
of the material to the immaterial, even 
among the inferior races of mankind.

_ _ m.ytefril,........................
I* having probabh to-dav the best time of ua 
.. •».’.....................................................He » shaking bauds, two at a time, with sev

eral hundred friends.
And giving us who stav behind good gilt 

rdge.1 recommends.'” ........ .....
They tried to follow all the rules that Uncle 

’ Nate laid down ;
When be was dead, tbev came to hirn from 

.‘■5e.rJh'>»“.ln.town......................
The children did their best to ring, but could 

not quite be heard;
The parson had a sermon there, but did not 

speak u word.
Of course tbev buried him in flowers, aud 
_ kissed him as he lay
For not u soul in all that town liut he had 
„ helted some way; ____
But when they tried to mold his mound with

out the tear’s sweet leaven.
There rose loud sobs that L'ncle Nate could 

almost hear In heaven.

a* man develop* capacity to better com
prehend his divine attributes.

The person who has not a progressive 
God ha* not a progressive self: and the 
same is true of a church or people. The 
Gods have taught by esoteric and exo
teric methods, and their esoteric teach
ings have been as wicked and ruinous to 
man as their exoteric are irrational and 
inconsistent. In the doings and teach
ings of the Gods and their agents is 
found the chief cause of all human 
degradation and misery. The Gods and 
religions of the world have been its 
curse. In the name of the Gods, for the 
benefit of the Gods, and by their com
mands. every kind and grade of crime 
has been committed, and so continuously 
and barbarously repeated that the his
tory of the Gods is made up of one long, 
blai k list of cruelty and crime against 
man. with hardly a redeeming feature to 
break the awful monotony of human woe.

If there is virtue in repentance, the 
Gods have great need of it: but I would 
prefer to have them keep out of the re
penting business if it affects them all as 
it did the Gixl of Moses: repentance 
transformed him into a murderous fiend, 
caused him to drown a helpless, innocent 
world, just made, by his own hand, of 
his own chosen nothing, in his own im-

scopy as to be wise and bold enough to 
miv that what we call carbon gas is not ,«,.._ " .. . _
simply un invisible cloud of primal HL.. ,-,ndltion of th er, 
diaimmd*? And who can say that the । 
primal diamond, a* diamond, did not ¡.s ., ' '' ' k ■■ ' .Lu. i. ...a«... .¡.^b 
fields of nebula from which our ralar V ririt («.«tuin til*»!»« uml lu,.they may not retain their statu», and bo
V\T*?rfOrT,1nW,‘“trieh“V‘i"“i‘1 '•'•nieauiiltary societies to one grand 
of the diamond will equally apply to XaUonaI Or^nization convenient!v lo- 
everv other form of crystal.* in the vast „-,.„1 __ r, r, »• ’ .11world of erystallizatioi. and if ra much “ ' JX.i J ll .ToJ
1 .iJ / .1 1 . __ 1 • _ «liner Mx-iette» to aiixilmrv or* *u .posable of the lowest grade of ma- brnnchtt(< if lh elect tI, d(, -
terlal forms, what might we not affirm of 'r»...^» i ...
th«' infinitely higher mental, spiritual ...1, r 1 „ ¡.\ 1’: 1,, ... . • ,1" v i .v ... n-guru to membership: neither is It nec-forins: of man. the highe* . purest type. ..^lrv Io haVc or artiele* of
through whom th«« Infinite Father ha* «„i,,.’ n.„ - ________ .....
manifested hi* attributes and divine na- ' , „..mitrin'«* m nv"’ 1 * i* 
ture.and to whom God is a* much d.- b FdT,.v 1 „

the other, hence they both exist n-la- Jhe oft rej^tedmS^’ma/b^tatelib

wihlv *n<w„*»ri «4«; "What do Spiritual-
is Spiritualism, et«1

called God-given instructions, whereby 
he is to disregard and torture his body 
for the good of his sou), and not to de
pend in any degree upon his own merits 
or effort.» for any good, but to look to a 
third person for every virtue: to hate

11 may be claimed that we have gotten 
along for forty years without any organ- 
!“t!,.’n'_.and .«»tinue to do so. 
" hile that is true, it to not certain that 
we should not have avoided many em-
barrarament*. many error* and false ac
cusation.* if we had been thoroughly or-

11 is safe to »ay that no other sect or
, , -„ . „ . - __ i>ai-ty. either social, political, or relig-ous, revengeful God. Peraons who are |o(| •> ew „ lon withoJt

required to hate themra ve*. an« every- ; w„ne kind of or>rilnUtttIon. But lhere b 
body and everything but their God, will fur ter n,^ of orgMiaUon now than
end, as they should, m hating him alsu. « * .»„ irnl i_ _ ~ i -a .u ii-.. .u .. Delore, ryliicalion. science and ad-The God«s have had their dav: they , ti,A1 ,irutare in a rapid decline. Mind, right an$ theories. new" anjl ,^n.

very good. 1 hope, for the comfort of individuality is a factor in the problem *0? '7i2??'nf
his subjects, that he will kindly let them of life. The good of humanity- is the ‘h-e-m a11' and exUnd the han<1 of

fellowship to such as produce the evi
dence of progress and moral worth, we 
are not ready to be absorbed by any. nor 

■ yield the superiority of our phil.wophy
to any other. Among the many advan
tages that might be realized from a sys-

••vil omen, foretelling serious misfortune And oft I pause w hen day Is o’er 
or death if it light* upon the houra. No To bear thora footsteps on Ibe floor, 
• duppy" ever visit* the living with how, like the children st tbelr plsy, fl.JV.tent, but always to work harm. Now bcre’n^h‘ohe^n Ur 
There are certain plant* and trees given......................... ' . '............
exclusively to be the habitation of the Whan «lay 1» bright and uigbt 1» fair, 
ghosts, and no negro will pa** or handle The» «ng. and laughter till the air,

- And make the mossgrown building ring,
While song» more sweet than mortal. »Ing

• IUIU |>taa»»*w uaau *»■.«*■• .j .......--
and may be udmlnlstered so us to defy 
discovery; henoethi* disgusting (iructice 
of the dunce of the death circle. Item«- ( 
die« arc prescribed of *o simple a nature B»« «•>• » » whl.p. r at my »Ide 
.» .. • a . » . _ t_______  . _ t i Oltana tlio ilisir tn ui rel» ta-Ll««

can be conjured from the joint* of rheu-1 
matlc jmtient* by repeating a charm, and 
whooping cough cured by placing the 
child under a charm. The faculty for 
seeing "duppie«" I* given to those per
son* who al ulrlb had a caul over the 
face. This membrane is treasured by 
the family with much care, a* the j*js- 
session bring* good fortune and the jiow- 
er to foretell coming event*.

The Indian» are quite a* sujierstitiou» 
au> the negroes, but they are a much more 
reserved and un*<* ial race, so it I* much

dlum had retired in a trance state to the 
cabinet, spirit Dr. Heed, the materializ
ing chemist. came to the cabinet door in 
full materialized form, and said Irra well- 
modulated voice:

'• Erlends, vou are alxxit to make an ex
periment which, if succenaful, will la
the first of the kind ever accomplished 
on your earth. It is eminently scientific, 
and will be worth millions of' dollar* to 
the cause of Spiritualism."

Dr. Heed then returned to the cabinet 
to prepare for the ordeal. While the 
Doctor was preparing himself for the 
test, spirit Sam. Mr. Aber's control, 
made final directions where we should 
«land, how to flash the light and manage 
the camera, saying: " This is better ar
ranged than it was before. All hold 
your breath now, for something is going
to be done." I f 
fact, for I had just

toil that 
tried on

Bro. Francis. I receive so many letters 
asking after Mrs. Mendenhall's medium
ship, I will, by your permission, answer 
briefly through the columns of THE PRO
GRESSIVE Thinker, which I am only 
too glad to learn is rapidly becoming the 
leading journal on Spiritualism, of the 
world. In reply to Mrs. M's many 
friends. I will say, that notwithstanding 
her ill health for the past few weeks, we 
have witnessed some of the finest phe
nomena that has been given through her 
mediumship since we have resided in 
the city of Muncie. At our last light se
ance it was grand beyond description. 
Eight or ten materialized form* ai> 
peared, all of whom were recognizee. 
Several of them talked with their friends 
in distinct whispers: some whistled, oth
ers danced to banjo and guitar music, 
while yet others *ang aloud through a 
speaking trumpet. .Mary, my daughter 
in spirit life, and called the Queen of 
Beauty by thè spectators, spoke words 
of kindness to nil present, who felt free 
to communicate with her. A gentleman 
uf intellectual worth, from Leroy. N. Y., 
wa* present, and while he thought him
self u stranger to Mary, she bade him 
"Good evening." calling his name und 
stating that she wish«?d to make him u 
present, and suiting the action to the 
word, she passed into the bund of the 
nearest sitter a small, beautiful Florida 
shell bi pax* to the one preranted. On 
examining it. he said one thousand dol-

(Milinds weight was wound up and float»»! 
around among the audience by spirit 
hands, a smaller one being floated over 
the heads of the members of the circle. 
Singing and banjo-picking bImi went on 
by the angel host*. It was simply grand.

.ViiiK-ir, Ind. j. H. Mendenhall.

WHOLESALE CHAL 
LENGE.

They used to deal out his sort of repent- estate. Eternal progressive and conscious a"' ‘ .n-emi<ddor..d
•nice to their fellowman. in the use of te-ing are yours unwrouhght. The golden- h'n it tha? o7 7n<
the fagot, rack, thumb-screw, heated j threaded warp of your individuality 
nipjiers. and a hundred other like instru- sjians the infinite space, from the m* 
ment* of love and saving mercy. Thanks beginning to the never-ending. It is 
to progressive hunianfty, they liave lost for you to spin and weave its woof, in the 
the knack of using tiiose also. It is infinite mill of endless progression and 
hopeful that sometime they will lose the 1 evolution, and the thread vou spin is 
di*j>o*ition to use them, or to serve their what you must weave, if you spin 
cruel, mythical God. bright silken threads of conscious love

This same world-drowning, man-hat- and truth, they will agree with the

Otttllll a-
tion. is that of receiving endowments
from those of our friends who arc able 
and someUmes willing to make liberal en- 
dowmenteor donations for the benefit of 
the eai^e. but who are not willing to do 
so for the want of a legally-organized as
sociation to receive ami manage it.

While as a sect or denomination we 
are not rich in this world's goods, we

me. to see how it would work, and I ex
perienced a blinding shock that almost 
staggered me. The Doctor soon aj>- 
|*-ared at the cabinet door, with goggle* 
on hi* ev«*», evidently to protect them. 
The *p(rit* gave the signal, the flash 
wa* made like the puff of powder and a* 
quick. Then all was dark again, and 
we felt a momentary suspense to know 
the result, for we were held on the ago
nies of fear a* to the safety of the medi
um. and the whispers of hope that it was 
a »ts-cr**. I mmediately Sam broke the 
fetters by saying: " You hare got some
thing." asked how the medium was. 
"He i* all right." said he, "but it 
knocked the Doctor all to piece* " The 
medium was helped out of the cabinet in 
a rather bad condition: his hand* were 
as cold and clammy as death, while his 
head was as hot as though a raging 
fever wa* upon him. When he recov
ered sufficiently, he took the holder to 
the developing-room. I went with him. 
I saw him prepare his developer, take 
the plate out of the holder, as I had seen 
him put it in. and [xiur the solution upon 
It. and to my surprise and gratification, 
tn a very snort time the bust of Dr. 
Reed appeared on the plate, and the 
great fact wa* evident that spirits <-an 
be photographed and their faces made 
a* (lerfect on the sensitive plate a* «-an 
that of a person in earth life.

The picture is a perfect one: every 
feature—long flowing whisker», noble 
head and expression, is there a* plainly 
a* if he was alive and in the physical 
form. Thia is a more wonderful fact 
than was ever dreanwd of by the wildest 
fiction: more wonderful than the rocks 
and tree* moving in accord with the 
fabled song of Orpheus. The spirits 
leaving their celestial bom«s> and direct
ing man in the abstruse science of catch
ing their delicate features by an artiti-

ini* *auie wunu-urowuiug, mau-uai- nna irutu, iliey will agree Wltn tne h m.inte.i-M Ml...
She' rnii'ihsutj"c™nuuti™' f“J* X“1»'■"« lx- W *■»■»< hum.nUv in Ibi-

the sake of our common humanity, keep falsehood and fraud, to weave among the ■ background with our light-him out of the Constitution! He does bright, golden threads of being, you £}*£. ‘^'gK?eV’d'uther ^ta 
not seek that posi’.ion for any good to place a foul stain upon your character , ‘ r ,.t il. *t.-n ta'th.- front with

in any time, thing or place, he has repentant tears for ita removal. A . . that will -«-nc.. to
been a signal failure. As a source of wrong designedly inflicted upon another ^..¡_:,„_i ..«.n •___...
»I. kn • «A .roanrl _____ _ X.nsiww ! 1 V t • bplFltUM iHHlOOpnS I Fit* 1 O* VOlkO)*. lie ha?» been a *rtanu success. Airain u n double wron,r inniclcd uoon ones 1 1 • 1 • . . . t» , ------ P , ------- Auiov«.»» □!»»<.*» porary association.*, and protest us from

like the term God. It has kept such 
very l»d company: has so many exceed
ingly vile associations.

Under the alsive bill of excejition* I 
can proceed; My God has no special 
constitutional aspiration*. He occupies 
the beautiful, boundless Temple of Na
ture. and shines in its resplendent gal
axy: and yet he la mine, subjectively 
anil poase.**lvely mine, or not mine at 
all. That cannot be mine of which I

A Murderer Confesses a 
Crime.

aspersion, fraud and misrepresentation. 
The season is rapidly approaching when 
those who are in the habit of resorting to 
the various camp-meetings or pleasure 
resorts will be available to act a* dele
gates to a Convention or a Congres* to

I be held during the summer, at some con
: venlent joint, for the purjuse of consult
ing together, and forming an organiia- 
tion such as in their judgment will beOn Sunday afternoon. March 1, 1891, al ,

friend of mine and I concluded we would satisfactory to the majority of Spiritual-
drop into Merrick's Hall, on 4th and 
Lina Sts., Quincy, III., and see what the 
Sjdritualists were doing. We went more 
for curiosity and amusement than any
thing else, "but we heard and saw some 
very interesting and thrilling scenes, a 
very brief account of which I will give. 
After the usual introductory ceremonies 
some of the members gathered around a

ists. and cover the ground now vacant.
In order that harmony may prevail in

g them on (taper 
fe, is an in to res t-as they were .

Ing wonder. That is an achievement
that will forever rattle the question that 
those thing* which are seen a* mater
ialized beings are not delusion*, made to 
raem real by hypnoUc powers, but they 
are aD that is claimed for them, for no 
one can say that chemicals can be hyp
notised or controlled out of their natural
way of prod1 
causes. The t

effects from natural

but chemistry cannot lie. and that beau
tiful face of Dr. Reed could not have 
been imprinted on that glows plate had 
it not beep there, and ail know that a 
prepared plate when once exposed to the 
rav* of light is gone for all other -iniilar 
‘“S’- , ... , . . .These scientific circles and experi
ments are going to bring a flood of in
formation to the world heretofore draped 
in the mysteries of darkness. At Ibeae 
circles spirit* of a high order conic out

have no apprehension or capacity to 
hold. What I have digested and assim
ilated is truly mine, with my God all 
time, all duration is now! With him. nil ,¿r? . .. y «»¡....ri. .. .« .>
..vtent all *niu-f is hare' anil vol h«> i* spirit manifestations. Finally one of the t' A UI, «III r* I ’ll* I. t I > II UI v • Ulin 1 Uv llv In » ■ . t »v • . 1. . .«*t 1 tn 1 1 * 1 11 nt«Mliiim< \Ir lliiitti'* ivitx •»ntr»kn<te*ilour God, our rather! Highly and noblv 
rclated wu are, lawful heirs to u boiuuf-

.. .. ■____ in full formed materialization.«, and with
the < onvention. only those who favor or- moel profound articles for a brok that 
ganization should !*■ rant as delegates. will MM,n k,ivcIl ,o wor)d, fz-,-=*h 
As it is necessary that ram«- japer who*o fro,n spiril minds. ( bare town prcrant 
editor is friendly to the proposition ( at ^e of thora raanew. ha,e seen the 
should take the lead. I would suggest wrHinir and read the manuraript. and I 
that Thk Progressive Thinker take • ¿o not^iesitate to say that, in my judg- 
the initiatory. ment, it will be one of the must wonder

E. W. GoVLI*.

The Religion of Mau.

So work tbc undrreurrent*. uolaelesriy.
A» eight »o quietly pauc» Into day. '
So we In turn t»kc up another'» w’.y;
And .» the week» < bangr Into month» and 

yc«r»
We note the i liang.- that In oureelf appear*. 
We |>a»a from child to man or womnnhissl. 
And much like thow we've mingled with, bad 

or good,
For we all take from those whom »•■ are 
.......*4h: ..............................But Um law, »o uotn them *<* alw give.
Aud doth It matter If the outer form «lie or nr 

main,
Will uot the Inner power work th«- tame I 
The be or abo that dwelt within tbc form 
1» atlll tbc one for which wc mourn.

Tn -nu: EDITOR.’—Spiritual Science 
meet* the opposition that Spiritualism 
ha* waded through. A* soon a* 1 iqiened 
a class of thirty student* in mental heal
ing, in the residence of the President of 
the First National Bunk of this city, the 
Ministerial Association o|>ened fir«' on 
me by eight of their number assailing 
me in th«1 daily imi|>ci-* here. I chal
lenged them in tin' .If/iitiio I^nih r t«i
put forward their man in oix>n doluite on 
one or all of seven propoHltion* which 1 
named, covering the chief dogma« In 
theology.

Then- I* un indcjx'ndent t'liureh build
ing boro, belonging to n fine »octet? of 
Spiritualist«, and a* I offered to defend 
their views on immortality, the clergy 
raged and ranted like madmen. On 
every hand they were told by Lllwral* 
to meet my offers, or liack down liefore 
the community. They have just pule 
li«hi*l that they will not accept the 

I challenge, l*-<-au*o Christianity is not on 
| trial, and because their churehc* are 
ojx»n every Sunday, to explain the Bible, 
and declare whnt is truth, etc. They 
ran their beads out far, hut, turtle-like.

ancholycry, I* u very prophet of evil. 
They are popularly thought to l*> the 
•pint* of the departed come Imck to 
mourn and avenge injuries don«- to them «-»x-., vr/z/, it t v/v riz whuthji *JLlur; J» Si."

— - ................... tbc I>r«|mlr of lrn< < a" -* The l*voof Palpable uf im•ort of ktnzhip. and he who break* the 
tend will be detected by the ticking of n 
certain beetle. The neighing of a horra 
when you meet a stranger betoken* 
trouble. To have a crow crow* your path, 
flying over head, is a sure forerunner of 
dekm»* and death.

thw supenstltlom» can Iw 
iriMi by th»- law of coinè Id unco. Thirtocn 
p rwooM nt table coincide« with the un
lucky number at the mcinorublu hupi»ur 
In which .Judaahetra; ‘ “v * ‘ 
V'"' ,<’.hU. *!*'* -puling HUI
I» coincident with the evils thin «¿ruod

ivi'd the sinh'** one «ni''ó'
death. Spilling «alt . .....—„ s VI' l-rl. e »IV,-------- - —----- .1

less, Immortal estate. If we were to . ,
tak«- an Invimtorv wo would find first an o,d dk'<1 OVL’'' »»
mind: second, matter; third, conditions, j 1 ±
What next? Nothing, simply nothing! I ! »«>d riarthngscenes it «a*
The entirety i* embraced in the three ,jyi'r lot to witne.-**or hear. 1 he me-
iteni*. They romprchctld the whole, ,l",m K’1» moaning ami groiuung. ana
th.- nil that’ I*! Mind, the all-knowing. **’«ncd to bo suffering extreme anguish: 
nll-didng and developing energy, poss.*»*- *"* mu! yoio* of a ladj l>egan to
Ing the attribute* of omni.raieno'. ora !
niprewiii'e, and omnitioU'nce, and is the J11’ 11 ,,,urd' n p Oh. I am a murderar. 
universal Father. Matter is spirit in M’me«>m'asked “ \\ hoare you. ami the 
the concrete. Spirit is matter in the »n»*ercanie clearly and distinctly."!

ful books of the a^v. The book will be 
। illustrated by pictures made by th«- 
spirits—some by photography: others by 
pencil sketches and plate drawings 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Mabel

"The Religion of Man." by HimImw
Tuttle, recently published, is the ta-*t Thera gifted tntxliuiiLs are doing a 
work he has written, although he work that will astonish and bless th«-

Aber.

has given others of great value to the world.
world. As Paine went through the Ubrral, .Vo, 
theological forest and cut down it* deadly
üpa* trees of false doctrine*. so Mr, 
Tuttle ha» gone through it and dug up

G. H. Walser.

A Law to Protect the Health. Lives 
and Liberties of the People.

atotract or elemental, 1* omnipresent 
and the universal Mother. The infini
tude of forms, combination* and con
dition* are their*. Man, the bighost 
typo and phenomena of the divine nature 
manifested through forms, i* entitled to 
be called Son. Hence wo have Eather- 
Mlnd, Miitber-Splrit, Brother lliininn- 
ity.

I have In name Introduced you to my 
God, and ll you would become bettor ac
quainted with him. you may have an 
cndlos- eternity of Mxdal communion 
with him for the study and acquisition

am Lillie Bix»th. Oh! 1 am a murderer! I 
killed Dan Price! What made me do it? 
Why. oh! why did I do It? but I could 
not help It. he deceived me *o. and 1 took 
hi* life: but! oh! I am so sorry,' and such 
an awful lixik of horror ovenqiread the 
medium'* face, the great tear* rushed 
down hi* cheek*, and ho wrung hi* 
hand* in despair. Then the sad, pitiful 
voice continued: ’’Ycx! I did it, but hl* 
brother took revenge on me. Seymour 
Price shot me. He i* my murderer. He 
shot mo with my own pistol." Then the 
awful, fearful look began to di*a)>]x<ur 
from the medium'* face: he looked weak 
and feeble, and sank exhausted in hi*

the stumps and cleared a highway.. 
wherein humanity can walk abreast, 
fearing no angry God or wily devil: a 

। way full of light, revealing the groping* j 
in th«1 dark of man in the nignt of, Ski'. I._Am
infantile ignorance, searching after „,((,' ¿edicino at his office or elsewhere, 
truth und the interpretation* of nature * । containing any minerals, vegetable or 
phenomena. material substance that is a piurau. in

He ha* bridged the way ta'tween the eluding all preparations of iodine, opium, 
physical and spiritual life of man. draw- cinchona and all acid», shall write the 
ing, by his com]iari*oi> of th«1 steam name and nature thereof in English or 
engine, etc., the dual nature of iM-rfected the native language of the purchaser, 
human being», nnd unfolding those subtil- anj attach it to such medicine when d«- 
>«••-“ .11 1 Hvenxl.

innouu. I..U M'U. I avuiuai.uu ill . ;;; ; „.„'F ''
hi* absolute iH'rfit'tion; mid u* vou ml-1 nl,d himself again. I cannot ate
Minei, vou will more und more roullze ’«'”1“ to dcscrite my own feeling* while 
Unit he 1» tl>«> absolute Father God. and V11” »• «•«»>>'' "»«I" u'l,’k "»«‘'Ud. 1 
that you are only conditional Gods. The d‘> d‘,"’-' «’>•’.1 "«> ramewhat ox-

thi-y drew them lau-k into their shells more you expand, the larger vour circle । v*ted, u* I "it* "ell acquainted with all 
‘ ‘ ........................................ of light, and thu more beautiful nnd in- ,h" l"ftio» concerned !n that sad und

• ■ ...................................... 1 -"'ful tragedy of tho Prien anil Booth

intellectual and ethical development, 
until he stand* the indestructible areh 
of immortality. He teaches that the 
highest duty of man I* obedience to hl* 
moral faculties and the law* of health. 
The first chapter on. "The dead Gods," 
is incomparably grand. It sweep» over

here; «till It i* not bent, they think, to 
allow their dogtnii* lo Im, held up to tin, 
ray* of spiritual light.

1 uin covering the ground by two or 
three contribution« u week in the .tlli- 
iiin-1 Lrod/r. and last Sunday I lectured 
to HUO intelligent citizen», in one of the 
Optra house*. Wo are holding some 
mlnd-rcadlng gathering*, and the In
tere«! In occult law* run* high. A gen
uine in<*llum in slate writing, etc.,could 
do finely here now.

You are doing a grand work with 
your live pa|s r.

A. .1. SWARTS, Ph. D. 
.llléliinr, llhin.

Ilavlng told you who my father, moth
er and brothers are, it will not detain 
you long to hear who I am. I think, 
reason and lovo, therefore I am. I re
member. regret and rafonn. therefore 
I was. I anticipate, ho|H< and aspire, 
therefore I will be. If 1 exist, I am 
something, if ever I did not exist, I 
wn* nothing. If over J do not exist, I

The Emperor of Russia will visit Fin
land tills summer, and makes the an
nouncement with a profound Indifference 
to the Nihilist* being given ample time 
to stir him up. He 1ms expt» .*.*»»! the 
opinion that there 1» more “fake "and 
imugtuntion in the threat* of those jxxr 
pie than meaning or courage.

Gct the book nnd read it. You will 
feci, on the roading of oa»'h chapter, 
that you have learned something new, 
and your thought* been made clearer in 
regard to those great problem* of ex
istence which science ha* lawn content 
to ignore or denv, not yet taring recog
nized us (aipulur by the unthinking ma- 
jorltv. Lena Hvtvhixson.

I^trhrr, (W.

hoSIX'. I Any doctor or person

write the kuuo in the Engl

HU Remember that Tua rnoiiar-siva
LW Tua PuiHiuassiva Tiiixkkm has the

past like a 
long burled

uu shall 
or native

as a foreign diplomatic reprewentative at 
Most of them, he says.

laws of formation pervading all growths 
from the nomad to man. on through hl*

Senator Plumb is of the opinion that 
this country could gel along without 
embarrassment If we had no such thing

Washington. ____  _ ______ ,______ w_,
rejiresent king's, with whom we have no

*ir. II.- 
writes a

Six'. Mil.—Thb law to lake effect

the dusty dowurtsi of the p 
cyeliino, unearthing the II 
relic* of its dead gods and their fetish

-Any doctor or jx'rson who 
medical

■ule terge»! elnutetloa of «ny Spiri turila! paper 
uu* published. No other Spiritualist |>ai>er 

worth tbs price ot »uteertption. Sent on trial can nrraeut the «ttnctkui« that 11 does, and all
11,week« for cauta. fu nil bed IB week» for 96 cent».

burine**. Their »acred persons are not I 
amenable to our laws, und altogether I

Thixkkh gives Ibc advanced thought* of lead
ing mluite. OUw Eciscnc Mo.»zixr. pub
lished every »luh week, will of Ural/ be

they are a verv undemocratic institution. ,n ,!I M,,d "fter it* {mismh.« . 
H ‘ipaAuurl«!, l>.

IWKTH» BY A. W. HARRJGKR.

language of the purchaser.
SBC. III.—Any druggist or person who 

till* a prescription may take a ropy 
thereof und shall deliver the original to 
the purehurar.

Six'. IV.—Penalty: One hundred dol
lar*. line and imprisonment for nine 
months in the county jail for refusal or 
neglect to comply with the above Mo
tion* 1., 1!. and Hl. of this law. One 
half to go to th«> complaintaut and the 
other half into the county treasury.

SBC. V.—This section make* it the 
duty of all ¡aerson* who have knowledge 
of tiouromplianoe with section I., II. 
nnd 111. of this act to «'omplain to a 
Justice of the Peace,who shall issue pro
ceeding* again*! the offending j>arty. 
The trial «hall be before said Justice of 
the Peai-e, with or without a jury, and 
no ap|ical and no adjournment tor more 
than thirty day* from roinnieoement of 
»lilt »hall be had.

Six'. VI.—All law* conflicting with 
the execution of this law are hereby ro- 
iieaksl so far a* they conflict with the

Kamte.lt


THE PROGRESSIVE tHINKER.

Huir

I(Wrttoa

-Ign of Ilf. nn.wor.-d He .urg.on, u- FACTS FROM THE FIELD, 
tin» limn of II»*’ bsttorli««i brokn tlio still

. .......  Mont Extraordinary Qhoat
mil muivler," wu» tin* imul reply of OlOry,

I than an ordinary br«nkfii»t fable, w«< will 
« »»iiliiili»« Hin H»«! ni Hmi HpjHH hIiim 

/ii*“<ib/ii. A’. I ,{ ummo-o*

Hurwuon Baxter out uff III» nlmilrlc <<"ir month» I hnv» la »» nnsl »I 
outrent», mid will»** I .1 »Ighl auch m* »h» Hm. bi lurlng In Mit   »ml
full» to the lot of but few murtal» Io I-'"«*’ •" M iinoe«itn
olMorvo. I'11' wonlhur lina temi rm*

Bob. 1mKiuk.i1 to th., aid«*
■up|»>rta<l by Sailor l"'"l'1" havu birn.il oui w«.»l nl every 

I Ib» allí» of Harry I'1* •• I »•»" » i»lla«l. I liaio not l»*n In
Venu. IxKMlng th» »lothlng about hi» 

' thront, ho tli.ui fori'»il th» tongu» Inwli
n<iiy |>«rt of lb» •ountry f.

ADIE
A STRANGE STORY
BY HABBY C.

I .VirtctiL l*>. b> tb< Aatbor

THOMAS.
Ar. focaia lira»», r»

CHAPTER IX.

ON BOARD THE BRUNO.
“1 had a singular dream la»t night, 

Mr. Dunbar." said l'ant. Elkin», of th«* 
stcam»hip Bruno, to hi» firet officer,

•* I dreamed that two women «-am*- to 
my »tab-room door and kno* k*-d. One 
wa» »lately and tall, and the other y«aing 
and fair. They told me that they bad 
teen wrecked.’ and tbal thre»- of tte 
party were »till alive—floating on a raft 
m mid-ocean."

“ Nothing »trange in that. »ir. When 
we get O'-ar pvrt 1 alway- dream of 
wreck* and all tbal aort <A thing. It 1» 
the natural rewull of tte worry and fret 
<4 thi» life of ours. Thi* fz-eling. blended

Ah AHlONIKIIINO

'• 
;r.'

I Ill i I .'.t t'.NT 111»,., 
■ If kM* faklStl •• I ''»t* a.„-a '

..... i>1

nh mah nN, ihahi /Al .InokaiHi, Mloh , Mnieli Ift. 
Wli.’imvm ì Iho only ilsugliU t ut l.hl, ! \| nm) 
ninbl, fair E lt> lil in»~i| luti,, hlglmr Ili«*, 

tl iimnllia »mi I, <b«y» The tenutili» 
W, ie Inmight bi violi.burg for hit lai 
l lui M-rvIi e» WI ti In-lil al Un* tmlib lu e 
of Ilio groal giamltmitlu-r. ami |ite»ldi-«l 
ovurby Mi. li l Minili, uf ibi» pia* •<, | 
whii limi Ibi. prlvlb-go i,f il|~ mir.lng Ilio 
•» nullful trulli» of HplrIbmll.in to fami 
gl m nttliin. of tlm IO l,| faudly

I l'XAimy, tlhh Min N lit io

llalli. 
ag<4

/ \
»•fadlogs NtdMi I •» 
i..«Mfi et.4 •«<••••! ib» • 
Ad» • IH

•«

iiiiui) year
whor» tli»r» la ao much Ini* t*«l In Hpli 
11 uh 11 a in.luto a» noni' normnl |«Mltliin u» II»

nwiillcn «iiiidltliin wiiubl ulliiw. dt AppluUm, Militi., after ili'llvioiiig
Blilillng Hi» »Iirgiiin 1111*1 en|iUiln l'hafi' » h‘W li» lui*-». I uigulllii* filimi» fai 

Ìtini liand» and fiMitof tini prostrato Vanii, J»r'ii n «<» lo|y. ami I hi»v.* .Imi Iu iihI 
hit mudi* tt »orli'» of lrnn»vi*r«** panno» ! ihey bnvu.
over thi* l»»lv and l»*foi.. tlu* fmi* After Al Izuig Ulte .Mimi . fot «*1*1111 
tapplng Ih» nren»t llgbtly wllb lln* tl|«« wt"'k» I il«'llvere«l twu In tur, • a wiH'k, 
of hi» rtiiger», l'aleb»b p|»il back to ole «»••* wen* «eli altornl««) fot a fariiilng 
•orto tho efio«*t. dlalrlel. I urgnd tliem tlu*r«* lo foriti a

A »tight attivar rati tbrougli th>* forni, 
nnd thi* «urguolt »ald In a Tiiatrsi* whl»- 
|atr: "The hoart mov«*» th» pili»«* tenta 

lher<* I» Uh* bore." 
'* Not »0 fiut. <il»'t«U'. uot «o fn»t! I Hill

not atrong yot, ami I may low him 
i’aii only ho|Hi nn<l |>i»> Ah! 
brrutli»» In- br. utli»« h» will live!"

“Mr. Dunbar, that female 1» drifa.1 
exactly like the younger one who n|e 
pcanJ at my st*tz*n»im door laat night. . 
Who and wn<*n* i» her companion?"

“The whole thing la so curious, sir, | 
that I cannot comprehend II- Ilnhse» 
since drownixl. tin* other woman must 
have been a telng from another world, 
■Ir. It 1» all curiou», very curioun."

"lb* that a* it may, Mr. Dunlnr, let 
Us be thankful that God in hi» wtelotn 
■uspended some law, nml allow«-d thl» 
miracle to te |»*rform.«l. It 1» a miracle. 
Mr. Dunbar, a miracle."

Nearer and n«-arer. Now the mft wue 
in plain view of all on hoard, and th«* 
officer» am) men crowd««! the »hnnxl» to 
get a l<xik at the mollonl«*«» form».

In the twilight h«air th«* Bruno was 
within flailing distano*. Then came the 
order to »low up, and tbe .U-amrtilp 
drifted »lowly down toward the raft.

Cap*. Elkin». Surgeon Baxter ami Mr. 
Dunbar occupied th«* first boat, ami a» 
they pull««! alongside tte* raft their «•>-<*» 
Oiled at tte »ad »ight.

Vane and Adie, a» »till a» If in death.

with the drwire to join our-loved «me», ¿old^ yet cluU-hin, 
lead» up to such dream», «ir."

“To a degree that may te true. Mr.
I»unbar But thi» really »eeroed mon
like a vision than a dream. It aeemed 
ao plain that I had bard work to re»n- 
rtoce wyvlt that the «omen were not 
real. When they »poke of tte raft ttey 
pointed to northvewt. I <*nnot »bake 
off the feeling that tte ri»ion a a» a real
ity. that in *otne vay. and by the opera- 
tice of aoroe occult law. three people did 
noroe to me for help. I have a g«xd 
mind to let the »hip run off a few jxnnte 
aod test the matter, any-way.*

Of course.

know tbal ve hare already bad a

tb»- 
»oo

deiST by rt B»oa of the breaking down rrf 
■MVii-r.ry. and ve »hall have bard vork 
to make time fur port, sir."

Ah! II»

•««duly, and I nm huitpy 
frlornl» ovorywbeie Titi

to Inform our
I. I'IUI>II<I'*HIVK

TlIINKKK gì».», tluit, In.illng my «iig 
geatlon. llmy riMiuilly m»l and ergati 
lu«l a l'rogreaaive Kmdety of Hpli ltmil 
lata al long IjbIco. nml thè follnwlng 
l».r»<in» wer» »I.mUiI oflliu.ra, llollu 
Htubli», l'r.-alditnli Mr» It M. Tnllt.it,

•m April I. lulm |>.mi, ih. buabend 
of Mr». Hat uh E. Bit ni», the will known 
imullum. iHiM.il to «pirli Ilf. Il» wa» a 
man of «terllng integrity ami .mlv»r»nlly 
beloved

MRS. L. ALMA. M. u.
I »US« Il |I|«|I 1 *'. I’‘" .* ,‘.*i
,,k. Sgo I '.Itol »I "'’!•• «mi 
, e. i...... .»»* rt imi 1.1« » lab in»il* ih»

Vun>* drew In a long breath, Vim-pn-.lib-iit. Mr» I. Htubh», Meen 
I,,, tai'y*, llunry Mather», Tn ueiiri-i ÌÌ1I1 
he •“«'iety |>ro|«*»e» to iim«*1 «Very Huiwlay

and. rl»lng b> a »lltlng 
looknl wildly al»i«il. "Whi

|HMtur» 
i»ri. am I

and u~ home talent when tli.-y eaumd
“ You are utnong frbmil». my master, «fiord b> lilre II troni abrot«d.

«»!»>>- all Instruetlona, bui malie no talk A TKMTIMONV <w «l'inn ili ii ltN
Many «bil ie» of thè ap|«<aran«w of th>< 

deparlrol Ui th>* Ih log aie lobi In Ixmg 
l*ke. Mimi.: thi* followlng ainoiig tluirn 
I» well i‘orrol«ii‘ab«l: Al»>ut IWiwii yaars 
ago un i«ld chiiraefar named f'zlwln 
'riiriiharn, who bini llv*il tb«*r«* for «or
erai yoar» pnivlously, db«l Among hi»

until you are Mtronger" and f'alob 
looked at him In a »Ignllli-unt way. 
whb h Vane, weak a» h«< wa». fully coni- j 
prebendad.

While Burgoon Baxter wa» pr«*|>ar)ng 
restorative» for Vane. < 'aleb turned hi. 1 
attention to Adie.

«ere »ccurely laste«! to their frail Sup
port. Caleb Plumer, hi» band» »tiff and 
cold. yrt clutching tte ms* Mrd whb’h 
he bad einight in bis dylng agony. lay at

I "

• »•»»«,. I.-Mi«, ana fl«Uf tu7|
>«Bi>dy •«»»•• k|rfa IM

a..»in, U« 
hi I r.| o h iu.k 

.louMM te.’».vu<l

lo, l .......... .... aM«»,M 
,*..lw •« m,

Htrnightoning her tongue, he made a 
few »harp pa.~*. upward over the Ixrty, 
ami breathed »oftly into her te'**.

Adto'» arm» »hoi out quickly. le-rcy«*»
o|«*n«il. ami »he »orang P> In r fo«*t. Fix- nett were riding along the roeil, when 
Ing her beautiful, dark ey«*» full u,ioii J m.l ahead of tlmm th«-i »aw a man l«ml- 
Caul. Elkin». »In* »aid »lowly: " IIim Ic ' Jng a hor»* Mr, Brigg- eallml Ilir 
Caleb, that 1» the man I »aw In my dr.-am, ntb'iitlon of Mr lb 
He said he would come, ami be fia. kept »x,l!i »Imultamimalv 
hl» word. This Is the »hip Bruno, u'-1 • ----- - — - -

fM’l w«»n*
named A. Brigg* ami Holomon B**iim*tl.

THANHITIUN OP A VKNP.IIAHI*. srilllTf'- | I 
Al.un.

I«. A. Fislior, «if Muri I», III., is.*' *1 to j 
• pirli llfn Fui, -¡a, |wi|, I» fan, ; J ymr» of I 
agi nml Piy„„,. „ Hp|rilusil«t Bri. 
I' Wte Uh Mbl«> «fl'lMfllM Nll«l • »oh»- 
inlimii. wiltei In |M| i„. |„U| pt.-imi.,) 
il work fair pubi lesi l,,,i tffi tlm gì, al lami 
-imi.tlon Tim work, li piibll»to«l. would 
liavo l'outalmzl al»,ut <in |Mg> », teli fui 
want «,f m,ums wa» never prinlnd H«' 
alio pri'piirnl a«|,Mllfa,1) •* Broltei 
lonntbnu ' lllii»ballng thè te i that Ih«* 
Omatllutlon of Ile* l’iiiu-l Hlab*. «a» ieri

' >ioa,'<l on tlu- lt>. lai »Hon of )mle|»-m) 
> em «- HI» writing» ii|»m tlu* land «pe stimi 

were remarkable ami original, am! bls 
* J drama was thrilling In the < «tremi', ami 

would I»' a gn st ««liu-ator, If It «vsil>| I»

I »«• farti»« ».rviHHlt ................... .....
.mi itenusliF I siail-l lite Jte
IDUI luti tillmi I itl*t wi. »'*4 II* •••'•" ••• 
ni«t,rtou« I» «’•»* I* mimi'" 1 ■
Ins »ml ».|U«llslii« . .............. . ••*"" <•>
sCbk mov*»1 vwr i»i.tnrt«l Mte "* 
..........!.......tu..ire.................. . /

•• »•»• frf >»M4» >**N '**
••itili» *4 il». «srtais»l »««ta» I» »•*«’ 
surtió inl»<.Hirt*oi»iil»»»'ifl"big tiu««»n 
Ut villi afiMli • ** «a

i; irt rt «Si...»., Ms- I. *>««.■ I'

I I’IH>I I ■■ M f<* AV ll/l /Ilog 
• 1»4 I-» «*• *1** *<• |,

.M |N.»lt» »- 
A4«ow l< I I'"'

’ • * • •••* »•*■ •»< 
4* •**•■• Vt ttte fia«« 

•-»i»<Ma

WAKI I II I !> < I AIHI'irr

MI'I'X TA<

Il i i.. irli ..  .. ......... ................... ’ • *; ' "
■ II III* fMM llMl* i 9 » 

uf «II blN/R ' ith* I hl* Hip «i •
• •Il lu I'rMfl •'*
»»«•II oh rrddlpl »4 pfl«»
I hilrh < <» 1/7 I ■«•II» IH <!'

risi«* *•» FkMffMte
■<•"* IksllM tes »■•

I.I.M BV MAI!

l\ANI> 
m r»Mi-

11 .UH I HA! g| 
*».«•»*• tua»» m rev.

< Hf mor nini 
hum’» il.-utl

ig, Mm»- tim» after Mr. Turn- 
n. Mr. Brigg» and Mr. Ifa-n-

Itenrnnt to him, urn)

are aaved!" Arni »he fell Into th» 
tain'» arm». In a deuil faint.

"Thank find for my dream!“
<-*|itain'» heart wa* t«x> full for utb
ami he w.urt like a ehlld. 

Mellor liob wan alarmed

,t  ------...___ __ ——./ rmwig ni««! hlm a»
We I he tor mil out of the rmel to l»i Mr.

.•aje Turnham. A» he walked toward Ih» road
. ... |f«noo Mr. Bennett »poke to him. when,

I te Im* ami Um* bom lu* appeared to te lra«l- 
ranoe, fng vani.Ind from ttelr «ighl. Mr.

Tbo uni.UHMd

brought mil umili lli<- »tag**
**wry. II» baa r*<*ntly

(th proper
. — ___ nlly llnl»h»fl the

mamiwrti.1 for a volume of almi f«»i
t«gn» oniltlnd "Th. •<>■» I'bllowtphy of 
* B'laatlon A» a writer ho wa» clear, 
U.-rw', loglml, forelbl. nml r< mnrbabl.' 
for hl» trip, i'omparlwm». A» » eon 
veiautlimalUt he wa» liibi<>»tlng. In

A<lv<Tth< iii' lit«. 
f>Nh. / '• ■/ h / hi >'

'•u »•

■ M>M •« •**
!• •>

! ■

'l l Will '•> 
t < , . . Z , , 1 -I

"*M.• t *«-4 * <4 «.»y aO«fa*l*»<

!> «I I'H'AlHtl
À («OH I»i'.uul'ff fat. H

*i» rw fa
li*,, u ». saaao ,•* 
in r • Mre> ' fa

'7/

»kl/r/ /'///XAWW MH
V» Th i * »•»

their feet.
Surgeon BaiP-r deftly removed the 

bandage» «ith which the fa««* of Vaw 
and Adie wen* »»atbed. and. after a 
cfareful examination, he turned V> Cant. 
Elkin» with a »oletnn air. "Captain, 
they are ixAh d>-ad f

"Thl» man." be n-marked, with a 
quick glau»** at IHumer. " 1» in the 
ataja* following delirium from »tarva- 
tion. We had tetter take him on lx*rd 
—but the r»—*. are dead."

"That i» tte faoe <A the y.rung woman 
who cstue V. my «tater«x*n. Mr. feinter.

•ight» <4 the |a«Mt twenty-ftair lunir» har) 
comialetely unnerved him.

“ I ain't no parson, and I can't proph- 
•*«yb<- amid, a» In* «at <tn a coil of roja- 
outside tte famcast!«. *' But they ain't 
no g«xad luck «'basin, 'rvmnd a» this ere 
ship'» teen a-dolng. Now, there's that 
air chap a* «fall» himself Caleb Plumer! 
I don't like hirn.l don't.atad what'» more, 
wr luck «fan follow a »hit* with him >«n 
teard, Tte- id«-»- of raising the dead! 
No man can do it uni**» he’s in league 
with the devil!

Ifamni'tt and Mr. Brigg» w»r». regard»«! 
aa men of .!Xf*|ftlonal trulli ami iDfadll- 
gener, ami Un ir tmlglihor» g.-m rally 
<•r•■•Jlted th»lr »lal. tn.uit alxxit lb<- mat-

** That air chap L» aartinly liand and 
glove with the evil <ma ‘
Old Nirk him—lf. «te, 
ooeaay 1 am. I'd rather

Ma/be he’» 
koov»! I’m 

hat» a dozen

Agaln. alxait lbirt/»-n yrair- ago, dur
ine tte »iiHiiiwr. a chlld <4 a Mr. H|«f- 
ford, mzw living at Ixmg ' ' '
um-ntly told «X wx-ing In tm 
field» a little old man whom no oro* «di*

lake, fr,r
Im- wmala unii

and »be i» the pia-ture of my little Alice." I 
•aid «'apt. Elkin».

"In my dream, aurgreai. they were all 
alive, and a* it iiar teen at signally veri
fied thu* far. 1 »hall order tteir removal 
to tte Brurx, "

“ But. < j»pt*in.' interrupted the air
geon. " there i* no pute- teat, nwjnr*- 
tson <* heart teat, and they roust te 
dead."

" Well. tten. we «Ill take Uietn <*> 
board, aid. after we have r^tored thl* 
|xx* fellow to <v*»w-irz»«re*». we will And 
rxrt who ttey are. We will give then a

rvwtrer» alx«rd than him If «>-ain't all 
lxxL»-d for I Vary Jitnna' kx.ker. I'm no
judge. Thia »hili will Dev«rr reach {ort. 
an' I never aliali «a«e rny old woman 
agin*" Haying »hirh Haiior Bob lighted 
hi* dingy Dip*, and piffed out miniat
ure cloud» '4 »nx/k>- in a «ar which 
»terwod that be felt decidodly 111 at**a*e.

«a» The deteritrtion given liy the 
child eauw«! Umi idea to protali that afae 
«aw I lie »plrit of Mr. Turnham

1 Hi awAher m <a»i/m he ap,»-arml at 
th« houae of Mr. Bennett. tz> a man by 
the name i/f Carl fxx-ko, who had never 
a»wn him during .-arth-ilfe Mr. Izx k< 
told «if »eeing a man whom 1* <-ouW trA 
amvx/nt for in hi* room: b‘- d»*»frllxd
him a» hixmlng a barrel, Tte d.wrlp- 
Ihm «X Mr. Tumham «*/rr»-»mrod«*d with 

■J Mr. Turn-■tatoment, am!

“I kno« that. Mr. Iktnter. But <np- 
poee yon felt a» I do about it—Ml this 
raft and its psreiou» harden a reality. . 
-■ioppree it »booid prove to he true—if we 
failed to do our duty we »booid feel 
dreadfully about it. Do y ou know. Mr. 
Dunbar, tte T'zzagwr woman «a* tte 
pirtnrt <4 my little girt who dked last 
•cEUZer. It Mem» ,'s»t a* if my <zwn 
child had eoose bock to earth and teggod 
Bae to reseat, these people.*

** If I Mt that way. tar. I would cer- 1 
lazily try tte expertmest. It will be a 
etear d*y. and a zxzkoil aloft vould te 
able to disewer a «reek if there i» one 
aaywbere ia sight."

"Thea take tte matte* ia ctfarge. Mr. 
Daabar. Keep a r'xzd bx-izzit. God 
graat if ttere are «hipwrw.kzid oar.tm 
<fa tte dorp tz-day. it may fall Vt rm iot 
to reaeae Item."

“Mr. Myers." raid Fire*. Dot>-
h*r to hi» satordis**». "tell Hoik* 1», 
to reeve a ‘tesoB'» efaatr.' acad woA a

drreet burin!, anyhfzw *
The »hip«T*>eked trio were »farefully 

aad teaderaiy hoiated on * 
Bruno, under the immediate

ffateb. Tit» kifadteartre! Celbzw wa* 
chatting with Vane and Adie, vtez were 
fart rerwroing from tte effreff* 'X their 
dreadful trip rm tte raft.

Tte »urgerm and < 'aleb haxl an earneat 
talk ufxm the latter'» ¡»A tuArtn. linn»» 
tiaro. and tte w«x»dr-rfulJy ixroefi'xmt 
use» to which tte txzver can te put. and 
then tte •uhjre't </ «fataleptir.- »!re-p «*» 
iutr'zl'x*»!.

r*xZ a*a ax/t o* tte Jzxmzxæ ■e
■Mt these gi*«se». and teO hfa* 1* <**p

»/f*pt- Elkiz». Vax* and 
takes iaVf the uaate «-ahin.

Adie «er* 
aod planed

ride by side on a »treteter.
An atrning had tewn rigged on Ite 

derk. and teneath thi* ikurgevm Baxter 
wa» al work tryiag to rest«** CMeb 
P! 20»-r v> mtumrfunrta».

riaik* BaA va» evidently di»;.*a«e*l 
at tte tom vtiet attain b»l teketi.

"Tte ide*.*’te «puttered, "a/ebaain'a 
dream a.. da,. and then laida* favo
corpses »‘xsrd this There never

"L>> ycic tiixk Ite-* 1*» tea * 
wreex.

“Id*M icarzw. Tte «faptais bad a 
•isg^Mor dreaa «r rfaio* akrzut «me ^rt 
■igS.1. B*d te Iraìa a’zz.-l it_ It
wveòa te aa ofld Ibùag tf w» sfauted fall 
in w;tb a wre»*.* tefaa* waar»A.~

**Wre«i te duruad." gneAnd Hate* 
BcA. a» te rwe tte rteir v» aott «mXl 
“A'mqcto» a*4 dcraana.' te teted reuce

«a» no lock ever frztezved a »hip «¡th 
o*p»e» ateard. a«3 aoae will fazik/w th i» 
«Be. I don't believe veil eva«r ar»: jr»n. 
aad I don't teiiarve I uiml i ever •»* my old

Bett iavfa. i^leb f 
tert to enteeÍMH»

ered. “ What «hip ia

’ b v> vet

to* msarx « aracaa sax* u, star*. vo 
•■eh a «rüd grzaw cxro* aa * Friday 
■Bomfa.“ TtereTl te 1» lack fatter it.

keç< «nágxt «■ tte «nane, f « aaxiote 
te ge* tew 1* »y aU «vuai Tte ater 
al taBfja' far vrvefca' H act.1 far faMte

t va» 
Hi»

I •-» 
e

Ite 
iMr

“The Braa«,.* BMrv»r»«i tl* 
Vf vkiefa tte trx* IrJfaza r

By fa.gr» »» te ma»» **»-« to 
aad ptemBg hi» faaoC >ra tte ar 
gte* Baxter, te tekrk : “ Wte

va» tteatewer.

vreck Wiaca yer ««<■* faw* fre* 
*>Z* V vigkil, abv fay. yWS ta» tha< 
frewfaX aoA a-jorrma jar vat. Vj. t.

■triu'tlvi. and Inspiring, and alway» tel 
you «dlher Into lb*- field of reform or Itilo 
«om. »dentini' r.-x-uieh. A» a frfamd he 
wa» true, warm heart,«! und .-omIIbI II» 
wa» ote'of thow men who would ruUier I». 
righi than te with the ma)«*ity. He 
wa» the tin un» of e)r< ulallng burnirmi» 
of iz,pie. of 'fur. l'»u».iir*Hivr/fiiiNf<»'.H 
mwitalnlng Ui» am-,»ml «rf the um*»Ina
ti« xi «d Aliraliam Mravdn. arai Iha on«« 
who tint Intrialiw-,»! that valuable t*|» r 
into Ibi» plu» . He fa-avnu l. hlml him a 
wife, a quint tel eulUir«d teJy, with 
wlxmi he ||vi*J in tte rm*t bllaaful 
relation» for tm»re than turf) year». Ixdh 
"tiioylng Ite- laifaitIful faith of HpIrlP 
'»alten H» al»o leave» lhr<* ait»», all 
lem* ira I,b- « xatnpbw of graal |*rental 
?uldara* He ai»o ie«v,-« many goal 
rleml», of which I have tte laxuir of 

telng mA th«- b-u»t: tet what Ibi» world 
ha» lo»t, tte HtdrlPworld ha» gained, a 
radila- «rd that Vi |a-rf»«'tizxi ut tain.

J. W l’«mrr-ti

ham telng a 0x41er. it wa» /«-m-rally 
coix:e<i«xl to lx- hi* apparitbm

" Mr. A’ane and Adie were in tte «fat*- 
b-ptó- »bw-ti. d<z1z*. wte-n faxmd rm tte 
raft In tni» »’eej», whi/h <»o te readily 
indue»«! in hypnrAiz- •ubjesrt». all tte 
nr*xnal fanctiocM are »u«|>-odzv1, Breatb- 
ing. eir>*uiatbzn- tear", arxl pi.te 
are all suafxroded. atad to all intents and 
\nrpra-» death interverzre, B»it e-x-h 
•terpera are t»A AraA. Ttey «fa* te re» 
•tored Vt trAar-tunat»» with eaae

"The steep, my dear str. is lite Uta* 
‘A ite hiternaìing animal», all «X wtexn 
live thrvrzgb tirixr. dr»ary tunU» «X 
wmtz-r witlxx/l breathiag. Tte ualxzm 
hate, a» yrxi az* weil a«az*. «Izx.'V*. *l»o

Tier belief that Mr, Turnham'» »plrit 
Ita» rrt'irttfd tz* that rrntHtiiinilf vi-rai 
times 1» a* «Irung with many 
ttere a» that l'ail «a* J***«» ar ben «*« 
hi» way Vt Izamavti»

THK WOKTH ■'•aKI'/Z/K <IOWA| 
Hpl rilassi lata' fazdety i» pr>e;**rlng 
fiwdy. Tte fadkrwing ar* th»- oflteeniof 
tte pr**ent term; F. H- TlutruVru, Pre<- 
ident: Mia» Jenny Nelaon, Vb»»-pr>vi
dent'. <te>*ge Rstneey, ifa»-r*-tary; </le 
Ne|»on. Trvfaeurev. Mamda, erasing. 
April 4. tte texdety laad a wu-ial <eap]xrr 
and enb-rtelrimesL -*-»a-r*l »r-teetbava< 
«X mu»b* were finely play»«! In Ml»» 
Ifamaey rm tte r*g*n. ter te'Alaav am
tte *lariom-t. aw) ao æ-i ufi an

» 4 •X AblHi,\ IIHift

■*,
” > »zs te ‘xXir*- ï*n ta.sk ti*y 

ara Ante- lM*'t anrt the* e--«*1» fa

■B» «tew< efaosgh I will reator*

Tte «nvreric aaBtfad. ~P<a* fafiov. 
* mind vaader».* te »■»■. aoc vla>*

•rjiramt

If .¿J f HI zl//

!II i i /<// I> 'I"

•ir»

I'a-*»<1 to a higher Ilf«, from h*r 
lutti» In I'tevelarxl, April I, «X pn< u-1 
iixmia Mr» f'lariasia Jennlng». In ter | 
*l»t yrer, Hhe bave» four children atxj 
a h'*l,«r>d to rnrtum Ite Ua» «X an aff*«e 
tizmate. tr*e s'*d rxdtb- wife and rixAfe-r, ' 
Hte Itati a wide «drete «X friend» Hte fa* 
Hrati) ¡ran ha» Ix-en an acUve HfXrlbMl* 
Ist. arxl war rtttf «X tte >-arlte»t worker» 
and promoter» of tte Lyec im In < 1« v«- 
land. ar«d an ar-Uvw worker lu all rltarl- 
tte» H'adwXi TiiUb- gave tte fuie-raJ 
diw-'zirw- Vt tie- larg* s—• m*>lage «X 
frierad» and relativa-»

THE

Ml*» Ma, Wradiey, aga«l 'S* ¡»an. 
«»»»d to apirit-life frutti tte hritaa >A 
vr {«ravit». Walmrt. III., after a tea 
iy«. Ilir*«» itminatr ltig with tariill»

nailng

«4*
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n .ivi ■■ uu
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»I» IH |HM»W 'I I 1'1 II-

E
flat bom: a r,-adIng hf Mfa» Jenny Xel- 
am. and a »hort ¡»«-tore I« tte writer 
Thia vx-iety m»vi» regularly ev»rv Hum 
day evening, and iadoing duty faithfullj 
to kee-p progredivo thinking la a gio«

Mte wa» an *xz»^AU*«bII 
and bright young arttuao. 
have fxw-n nfd ri Inal irla fftr 
h»tm »to »»» t/nnght up l 
l eo»-,/ poigresnive ¡«tea»

«»»■Tit»

Tte «teàur va» «tnc kd<fa >7 a^Zt Aa 
te adyteie« Ma krean V. tte aamatev r^ar

treize Md I VU

ta* afa r rted*g

Mr- teoam <z. > - ter tte >Bgte. and fax are tearM a*

ELECTRIC DIADEM
! Il ' IHK IHAIfl » /'. A>

»•Alt r Fl ll*T* -B»l»«l"*t •*'•*« »»•<«
«¿J? b** »«■»•■«

I* A 111

"This «fax.-p t«*» ix*». prar-tz*d la 
India fa* rem!urfas. atri ia thaï rexiatvy 
men allrzw ttewkaelv«a. fa* a «tipeod. Vt

fxjred alive fa* elated Í 
liaaa >*» »** «• fare* V> 
9>r «.-.nr**¡ arri cUaer ¡

.-rir •>..> U •»

•iexrp.“

wo. •« « tvua» i» va
\yfl ■■/ / mil tut / I'///'

Kt <uaSy w • *•» ••»•• •<*»•* «»r f

V

ftf

// r,

V46A'/i ■3

EUREKA! EUREKA!

IW HIC WÜKM’R,

Wherever that» ar» tor 
lira '/ Mpirttoaiiat* tte 
te dot*. t»>x-h g'xxl wx-z. 
enjoyroevit are-sired, and 
made fa* tte «levelopv*
di'OU»

Tte '** thing'o.

'• 'A ti.., «ai «davi az ve.ri top>» 
’tey tu.ko! aad ta-kod . «hike tte g»xx! 
«tip rvfadtte.y txvrmt tte AateT' 
fa*a afar**.

pww«.

lUesltef, te sm

threw lami
e thing '-ari

THE NEW MACHINES

To Be Ufied in the Investí* 
gationof Spiritualism.

Twr. Komu

rd In tte te 
ì»m Bret I* 
t**nxx>i'>*

/ HAI'I / 4<. */✓'/’/

l*te day

. -*4 . ; fa» Uba ell»
rar» -, atVra^lvg afirHaa 
i«fa*iMtfa« ef *-f»et »■»»•• 
fbwer. 'r»*B ^»»die jManwl.

•Ate V, «»«tette -, ta-rate* fa*

If I

3

•I

A7// A/7 f /

Ff'rin ho<il to howl.

If At ter raa 
Marfa, a'ter a

knows aa a* ssrtb

M. M*r rafani «aaa 
a*Ä<Maa te4 rafaav

'LECTRICITY
I.»- ilK.a

se va» 1<. a*4 U* «neaufa 
iÿkv® 4 >à««4 ina a wtt» xye* 
** aa tee amare «ttyyafa By
*M* «aa*e aarC va. {aifart. TV» tei. 

w*irt re*g 4«« ttx tmn *M l*-1 
awure fi va» fbrwi a/tfavk.

tee* gite* fa«* te am» 
frna» tte Brute *MM 
«te*-*

tar tare Md yen. «aa<
•MtnaUMBy. 1 
MSte/tteeafate. 
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Jtr taranar

«Mar wi^fafa vate 
fawn fa tte daifa

~ hja^raaA tfaa faa*wr v*v*n»a tAa* aw 
«tateante arw fa** ffaa ara imb
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HOW TO MESMERIZE.
7» u. ¿*r> cotfrr/iu /'■./vt 

wtew te* m «in ,« AB»m«> •*«
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VER / INTERESTING.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
[fain awtr rm untnjn

r»

/ onu/L 1 xnn
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YOU SHOULD PEAD
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